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Over a period of years the: Departmt_nt of Rurql 
Economics has been collecting n11teria 1 regarding the use 
of ruraJ lands in Ohio. This rm.teria l was assembh:d and 
added to by thto State Planning Board, of which 
Dr. J.I. Falconer is a member, and submitted as a tart of 
thbir rE.oport to the National ResourcE;s Board in August, 1034. 
Subsequently 1\''r. R .H. Baker, the Ohio )and planning con!!u]-
tant for the National hesources Board, enlarged upon the 
material already avai 1able and in coop~;.;ration with the: Ohio 
State Planning Board, the Ftural hcono'nics Der:artmt;nt and 
othE.r agsnci6S outlined thE.c major land use probltim anas in 
Ohio. This Jmh.ria1 was submithd by him to thL National 
Resources Board in Se ptembLr, 1934. 
ThC; present report assembl(..S 'lnd coordinates 
the material from these various sour cBs. Part I is 'l. pre-
sE.ntRtion and discussion of thosE: fl.rc<J.s that wen considt.rcd 
to nr0scnt a major l<Jnd-use problem or probl~;.;ms <tri.sing out 
of past a.;nd preS(..!1.t ust- of the land. P9.rt II is o. prcs.,nta-
tion of some of th~- signific<J.nt physical, economic and 
soci'1.1 factors rc1'1.ted to l<J.nd-usc. 
This nport is to be considered as pn.:limin<J.ry, 
'.l.S it is p 19.nned to continue the work and to submit mon 
adequate mat<;;ris.l as it is duvE.lopcd. It is for this 
rt::ason that the rE.port is presented in its present loose-
lt::'lf form, which can be added to and ch'1.nged ~s new 
matE:risc 1 is devE.1oped. 
Iv additior to the- men <J.nd contributing.•1.gt;nCics 
sntcific'llly m8ntior,ed, sevE.r'1] members of tht. st'tffs of 
the Ohio Agricultuml l:.xperimcnt Stottion, th(.. Collcgt.: of 
Agriculture, and the Arricultur'll txt.:;nsion SLrvict: have 
given va.luabJ.~;; -:,ssistancc in the prqnrs.tion of this rt-port. 
The~ authors gr~1tcful ly acknowh.dgE. their indt.bh.dm.ss to 
these mE.n "- nd agL ncics. 
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PART I 
MAJOR LAND-USE. PROBL1M ARl:..AS IN OHIO 
Introduction 
By executive order, June 30, 1934 a N~tional 
Resources Board was created to prepare ':l.nd present to the 
President a program 9-nd plan of procedure dealing with the 
Physical, social, governmental and economic aspects of public 
policies for the development snd usc of land, water and other, 
nationa 1 resources. The report on ]and-use problems was to 
be prepared by the L<tnd Section of the Technic'11 Committe.:. of 
the Board under the direction of Dr. L.C. Gray. St>1te land 
p1<3.nning consultants working through ten regional }"lnd pl'ln-
ning consultants were to submit st·1te land.;.use reports to be 
coordinated into the national report. 
Al1 are<J.s or districts in which some re'ldjust-
ment or reorganization of ~jar uses of th~ l11nd s~emed 
desirablE! were to be delimited and designated e.s problem 
areas. A problem area is defined as em area where ls.nd is 
deteriorating, and/or not producing sufficient income to 
provide a reasonable standard of living under its present 
use. The problem in f-ach arefl w=ts to be characterized, the 
nn.ture of the adjustment desired vr'ls to be indic!:tted, ':lnd 
me'lns of effucting the o;.djustment were to be suggested. 
The hnd-use s.reas out1in<:d in accordP.nCE: with 
this request (see ~;:ap, page 2) togethe;r with some descrip-
tion of the problem, nature, and me':lns of effecting the 
desired s.djustment arc hE-rein presented. 
Land-Use Problem Areas 
Area I 
Area I, which is in thE:: extrEime south centra 1· 
part of the St'lte, comprises p'1rts of 9 countiE::s, !l.nd con-
tains approxim'lte1y 2 million r:tcrcs of which only 66 per 
cent is in farms. In 1929(1) 24 per cent of the land in 
farms was in crops, 45 per cent in pasture r1nd 32 per cont 
in woods. On the basis of 'll 1 of the land in the <trea only 
16 per cent was in crops and 30 per cent in pasture, or' in 
oth~r words on1,y 46 Eer cent of the totA. 1 land .l:.!L.Are<J. I (See p. 4) 
( 1) Crops 8.nd pasture d'ltfl derived from 1930 United Stn.tes 
Cc;nsus. 
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J...ne.s in whicr a substanti'l 1 pqrt of the farms 
are on l11nd of such low productivity that arab1e 
farming is uneconomical and inadvisable ~md should 
be replaced by other us;;;:s as forestry and recruation. 
Areas in which serious erosion and the imrovt-r-
ishment of the soil r~sourc0s should be checked by 
a change in the cropping system and '3. pa. sture im-
provemunt program, if th(:; lands are to be tro.de 
capable of continued agricuJ.tural usE;. 
An R.rea in which serious erosion occurs on the 
slopes, flOOr drainage '1nd difficult ti}lage exists 
on the 1eve1 upl9.nd, 'lnd the impo'nrishment of the 
soil is takirJg phce fSCneraUy. Ch<J.ngE>s in the 
cropping system ?.nd some improvLment in dr'lin':l.g'l· 
aro :necess'lry in est•1 bHshing a prod1.lctivE :'lgricu1-
turl<. 
An area in which the soi}s qn cJ.cid, roorly 
drained and difficult to till. A chs.nge in the 
cropping system to include more forage crops to-
gE.ther with some improvem(nt in dmin<J.ge is 
necessary if the f,1rms ·-~rc to be mnde productive. 
An ~1rea in which improvements in the drain'lge 
and ti 1 hfe conditions should be €f r'ected by a 
change in the cropning system th<J.t will increase 
thG organic m:l.ttcr in the soil, if much of the 
}anri is to continue to be productive. 
An area in which a ps.rt of tht )Bnd, due to 
poor drninage <tnd low productivity is bc-tte::r 
~dapted to gt3.mC prcservos '1.nd forestry than to_ 
agriculture. On th<- rerminir.,g hl.nd a system of 
agricul turc should be encouraged th•1t can utilize 
hrg8 •:tmounts of' for•J.ge crops .,_nd pasture. 
An area of deep sqnd in which a substantial 
part of the l9.nd is better 'ldapted to forestry 
and recre'ltion thnn to ~'lgricu1ture. due to soils 
that <J.re g:enEra11y of 1ovv productivity i.nclint:d 
to dry out b3.d1y on the sJicht elt;vations 'lnd 
frequently wet in the low plsccs. 
W'l.S used for o.gric,Jl turn 1 purposE:.s. Thirty-four pl'..r cent or 
675,516 acres of ln.nd was outside of f<:J.rms and since there '\re 
no large cities in this <:J.r£a except Portsmouth (42,560(2)), 
Ironton (16,621(2)) and Chillicothe (18,340(2)), this l~ck of 
use is not due to city influence. D<=tta obtained from hnd-usc 
studies in two counties in the n.rea nvea.l that over half of 
the 1and outside of f.9.rms is wooded. Assuming this to be 
applicable to all of Area I, approximately 750,000 acres, or 
38 per cent of the entire 11rea, are in woods. In addi.tion, 
much of the land that is not wooded is in brush and rrtl.y be 
cl'lssed as potentia 1 forest ]and. 
Muskingum silt loam( 3) is the princi PJ.l soi 1 type 
in this area. In general, the area is hilly n.nd broken, con-
sisting of narrow vlinding ridges with steep slopee, sep<:\ratt:d 
by deep, a.lmost gorge-like strt·am valleys. The western two-
thirds of Ar€..-a I comprises s.ome of the most ruc;f;ed hnd in the 
St<J.te. In the oo.dlv dissected areas only srm 11 p<J.tches '>.long 
the stre':tms should be cultivated; howt-ver, many slop~::s too 
steep for profit11ble 'lgriculturo <tre still being f-,rmed. This 
has resulted in the remoVB.1 of much if not a 11 of the top 
soil from many of the 1ong-cu1tiv"tted fields. Lrosion control 
would be too late on such hnds to maintn.in 13.gric·11ture; how-
ever, forestry wi 11 check further erosion ·1nd control the 
run-off of water. 
In many counties the peak of rural popuhtion was 
reached beforE: 1900 'lnd has since been declining. This h'ls 
resulted in decaying ':l.nd dis'lppe"lring socir:.l i!1sti tutions. 
The genc,ra 1 ~ppt;<;.rance of f'3.rm property is one of dec9.dence, 
and with low income then is Jittle or no w~o:..y to maint'lin 
soi 1 productivity or to m<1ke improvemc.mts 'lnd rE:J?"iirs on real 
estate. The length of r(:sidencf;; of :nnny f~milit:s depends on 
how long thE: present buildings will lrtst. In Nove'Tlber, 1934 
there were 24,171 rurr:t1 pE;ople or 23 per cent of the open-
country families on relief in this 'lre'l. 
The flood Pl"' in and terr<=tce land <:t long the Scioto 
River ctnd other streams· in Are"• I var:v in width, some being 
as wide flS 1 to 3 miles. These bottom-land soi 1 s arc ft;rt"i le, 
level and distinctly not problem hnds. 
The For€:stry Servict:, in its preliminary re com-
mend<J.tion to the N<1tiom.l Resources Board, is proposing th•1t 
a large part of Area I be turned into Federal and State 
forests, the more fertile slopes 'lnd VB.llcys to rennin in 
<t ricu1turc and to be used in a hr e rt to rehobi Ut<tte 
2 1930 Ce;nsus figures. 
(3) ~fuskingum Series includes soils with a gr<J.yish brown or 
yellowish brown surf'l_ce and yellow subsoils. ,~;ithin 18 
to 30 inches qre p1.rtifllly wv1.thercd S'lndstone 9.nd sh<t 1e. 
Fro.gments of these rocks 'lre common throughout the soi1. 
Being deriv~;;;d from nonca lcareous form<ttions, the Muskingum 
soils invariably <J.re rtcid. 
4. 
the f'lmili8s th'l.t wi l 1 be disphced by tht:: fon:st. This seems 
'ldvisable in view of the low productivity, the high pLrcentG.ge 
of hnd already in woorl.s, and other f<tctors, such o.s the 
present heavy re:lief lo·~d 'lnd tax dclinqut:.ncy. 
A survey m'lde by the Dup·:. rtment of Rur~11 1conomics 
in co opera. tion VIi th the Uni t ..... d St.'1tcs Department of Agricnl ture 
of 300 hi 11 farms in Vinton, Jackson <Jnd Meit,s Counties re-
veg_ led th'lt the tot"> 1 cash receipts per f<1r-rn Vi'cS $1125 'lnd fqrm 
expense w·;_s $580 in 1926(4). Over ono-h'11f of the f«rms visit-
ed had C8.Sh receipts of less thn.n $1000 per yc8.r •1nd 22 per 
cent h'ld co.sh receipts of less th8.n $500. The sv<::r'lge receipts 
of the l8.tter group W" s $348 "J. nd th(.. f'lrm expenses wc·re $188 
]Jer f'lrm. Only thrH -fourths of the o.verr..gc nceipts of the 
300 f·1.rms W">s derived from the sa 1 o of fo.rm products, the 
remainder wr.s from outside l<Jbor, oi 1 and g:qs leases, etc. 
Applying 1934 prices to the do;.ta obt<J.inE:d in the 
survey, the 'l.Vera[e cash receipts on the 300 farms would h8.ve 
been between $600 'l:Cd $650 <J.nd f'lrm ~xpenses betwe;en $400 'l.nd 
$450 per farm in 1934. The receipts for the low income [roup 
would h:;.ve been $175 to $225 'lnd r~,rm toxpcnses ~125 to $150 
per f'c rm in 1934. 
Two r"J.ther intensive hnd-use surveys have been 
m'ldEi in this :_:.rea, one in Vinton County and thto other in 
Le.wrence County( 5). In brief, the conclusions ~lrrived '.l t 
through these surveys were that large ~rcas of land appear to 
be unfl. ble to support a system of agriculture tb:.t wi 1, yield 
its people a Jiving '1nd support th<-) functions of l.oca 1 govern-
ment. These 'Nerc indi 0<:J.ted by the '1b.j,ndonmunt of the 1and '3.nd 
mounting tax dE:Jlinqut::ncy. A continu:J.tion of the present trend 
to 'lhmdon the poor areas,., develoPment of <~gr:i.cultural 
activities in the more productive <~rc'ls, a concentration of 
thE: mrt-time and self-sufficient type of fn.rms '3.1ong the good 
roads near good schools 'lnd social fqcilitics, and the inclusion 
of the idlt- and abnndoned )".nds in a public oonserV'ltion <J.nd 
fon:stry progr'.lm, were the rtccommend".tions offt:::red for thesf; 
countie:s. 
Area I A, ~hich includes the northern part of 
Jefferson County, is very simil·~r to A1·~:.; 0, I exct-pt that being 
close to Pittsburgh 8.nd other centers of popul"',tion it is a 
potentia] recre'ltion 'lrE:Ja. 
(4) One-third of the f'3rms visited in the survr:=y were located 
in o. township in Hcigs County which h'ls bE.en includt::d in 
problem ArEia IV ?,nd the othtr tv·o-thirds is located in town-
ships in Are"t I. The sections in vvhich thE: 300 f"J.rms were 
1ocfl.t(;;d qre thought to be soTT\eWh<J.t gbov<:.: the A.vcrag€ of much 
of the l~nd in Arc~ I. 
(5) 11 L<Jnd Utilization in 'l Southerstt:rn Ohio Cotmty" (Vinton), 
Ohio AgriC1.11turQ 1 :k..xpe;riment Stntion Bullt>tin No. 485, and 
"V1nd Uti 1izo. tion in I1.1.wrence County", Ohio Agricultura 1 
I<..xoerimcnt Sbtion Bulletin No. 514. 
Arv:l. II, which is m~de up of po'lrts of 6 counties 
bordering on the Ohio River from Lr.twrence through Monroe, 
comprises 1 ,065,3bl acres. Of this ·:~mount 83 per cent is in 
f'lrms, 'lnd of the hnd in fqrms 24 per cent is in crops, 
52 pur cent in pn.sturt:, and 20 per cent in woods. On the b~sis 
of 'lll the hnd only 20 per cent is in crops, '<nd 43 per cent· 
in p'lsture. Thrity-seven per cent of "'· 11 hnd is not used 
for ci thcr crops or P" sture. Tht: 'lVt:r•tgt:. va 1 ue of 1 '\nd and 
bui 1 dings 'l ccording to the 1930 Onited Sto. tee census vms $41 
ocr :J.CrC;.; of 1'\nd in f<J.rms. Thi..s high r.tvE::rn.ge vnlue is in pnrt 
due to the pr(; sence of some productive truck land "long the. 
Ohio River ".nd extending- rock from the riVE;r '31ong some of· 
the tri butr:trics, rnrticuhr1y a long the Muskingum River. 
The f1ood pk in <1nd terr<J ce l'l.nd on the Ohio side 
of the River in this an~a is very narrow, seldom t:XtE:nding 
b'lck more than one milL s.nd generally not over one-half miJe. 
Il11!11edi'ltely back froi!1 the flood phin <.~nd terrnct:. 1•-:tnd the 
topogr<1phy is usu<J.1ly quite rough. M'lny of tht: steeper slopes 
?.re wooded at the present timE:, prim"lri ly bee':1use they !l.re too 
ste.:ep to f<trm. 
The predominant soi 1 types in tht: arE:.'l s.re thE; 
Huskingum silt 1or~m Upshur chy( 6) "•nd li:Idg:s silty cl•ty lor:.m( 7). 
All thrc0 of these soil typEs are ~ssoeiatcd with rolling to 
rough topor;r'\phy, 11nd erode rn,pidly. In Are•1 II soi 1 e:·rosion 
is <J.n import'1nt f11.ctor in the: ge.:ncr•t 1 )·md-use prob1E.m. In 
much of th<• 0.re~ a hrge p'lrt of the top soil is gone 'tnd the 
productivity of the soi 1 for both crops "lnd p-:tsturc is low. 
Much of the p:tsture is broom-sedgt "~ncl poverty gr<:.ss. Tho 
c'lrryin( cn.paeity of the p:lsture is smtll '\nd tho present in-
eo:rnr;;; of 1'\tl.ny of the furmers in the '1.rvt is not sufficient to 
m'lke the financing of pasture improvement possible. 
The f~JrmS in this r,rea s.vc·ragc 86.8 ~teres 'tS com-
p'lred with 118 'lcres in Areu I; however, if the sm".11 truck 
farms were excluded from the "·VE::r<l.ge, the rem'1ining fqrms 
would probn. bly uver~.ge a bout the s11.me i.n sj ze 'lS in Area I. 
There '\re some f'lrms thrnughout the ~re~ th'lt '\rc too small to 
be effective farm units in the control of erosion or in the· 
pr0duction of soil improving crops. 
Abandonment of 1"1 nd for qgriC 1Jltur~l.} use ms not 
progressed as far in ArE<J. II u.s in Area I. Sixty-three per 
cent of 'll1 the hnd ir.. this arer;_ WllS used for a .ricultur~;; in 
6 Up~hur soils hqve reddish brown surf'\ce soils ~nd red sub-
soils. Thvse soils '-lre n~:::utrfl.l to slightly Reid. ThE:.y occupy 
rolling to sh;cp hnds. It is o. rath0r strong soil o.nd where 
the subsoil is calcareous o:.tlfelfe. C'ln b~:: grown. 
( 7) Thr;;; l\~dgs sE:.ries is a mixed se.ries. It includt:s yellowish 
brown soils derived from :mlteri<t1s simihr to thosl.· which give 
rise to the; Muskingum soils, but h'.lving b!lnds of red 8.nd green-
ish sh'lles inte.:rbedded with S'lndstone and smle. The r~sult is 
"· mixture of Muskingum and Upshur soi 1s. 
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1929 as comp~red with 4o per c~nt in Arc~ I. A s~ll qmount 
of slightly bct.tLr sci 1 (Upshur Cloy) fl.nd better m'1.rkets to-
gether with sore supplemcnb. rv t:mploymcnt in otht r industries, 
eithtr on fl. part-time basis or by f'ull-ti:nc work in industry 
by one or more mE-mbers of the fl3mi ly whi lt. the otht~rs opcr'l.te 
the f<trm, have been fR. ctors delfl.ying land '"· oo.nnonment. A 
m~rkct for fluid milk on both the Ohio and West Virginia sidE.. 
of the Ohio River provides 'ln outlet for much of the :milk 
pror1ucod in the area. The frc sh fruits and vegetR b1 es that 
<trc being produced on the Ohi0 side of tho river for the 
Ohio, ~r:cc,st Virginia. and Pittsburgh rrnrkets add to the income 
of some of the f'1 rmers. E.vcn though thE.. percentage of land 
used for agriculture is gren.ter than in n.rea I tho f'lct still 
re~ins th1t there is a substantial part th'1.t is of low pro-
c'!uctivity ~md highly ercsive under existing farming methods. 
Sixteen per cent of the open -country popul'-'.t:i.on of the -:trea 
w<:~.s on activt:: re 1 ie f in Novemb~::r, 1.934. 
Much of this land is bettLr :1d~1pt.ed to forestry 
than to agriculture. The Fcrtstry Service has des:Igm.terl a 
hrg:e part of tht. o.rc;a 8.S potEnti<tl 'lnd desirfl. ble forest land 
for the Stato. In this an•J. it wi11 bE~ d~;;.sir<:tb1e to m:tintain 
the V'l]}eys 9.nd the gentler <Jnd more pn-,ductive s1opes in 
agriculture, both tn rehabi 1i bte the pcnpl< r1.,p1"cerl by the 
forest a.nd to supply food for the 1oc't 1 m'lrkets. 
On the ro 11 ing 1'"' nds wher1:: it is desirable tc con-
tinue to fQrm, thE:. cropping system should be changed to include 
fewer cultivated crops "l.ncl more pasture 'lnd mr;<:tdow c:-ops, longer 
rot'1. tions, strip farming and contour culti vr-,tion in order th-:1.t 
E'.:rosion my be rt:duced to 'l minimum. Pusture: improvement 
pro[r'lms to incrr;ase the productivity <J.nd reduce erosion should 
be instigated on lnnds tmt wi 11 justify improveme:nt. Such '1. 
programwi.ll call for the app1ic'1tion of lime '1nri commercial 
fertilizers to the p9.stures 'l nd to the land to be seeded to 
alfa.Jf'a. An increase in the size ::1f some of the rem"l.ining 
f'lrm units will be rlesirf.l.b1e '-tnd nocess<J.ry if an <:.·ffective 
erosion-control 8.nrl soi 1-i.mpr')vement prog:r'l.m is to bB uniformly 
effective while the 1'lnrl is in tho h"l.nds of pri Y'ltt ov.rncrs. 
Aren. III 
Area III comprisE.s v1rts of Muskingum, P~.-rry, 
Hocking '1nc Athens Countit.s. It '!.djoins th<: northt;<tstern 
part of 1'>.rv2 I nnd forms, with Artiu I, "'l ln.rge. contiguous area 
of low ':lgricultumJ productivity. Ar<:::a. III contains apProxi-
mately ono-hulf million acres. The soil is predomin~ntly of 
the Muskingum silt Joam series. The r1rv". is hilly anr:l broktm. 
with narrow winding ridges an~ very little levL] lanrt 'llong 
the stroams. 
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In Ar€a III there is a dense unincorpor~ted popu-
htion, 62 persons per square mile or a total of 48,288 in 1930, 
The incorpom ted populAtion was also 1arge with a total of 
79,955. Since 1910 th£ unincorporAted population has declined 
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a bout 10 per cent while the incorpor.,.ted population has increased 
approximately 15 per cent. The farm population in the area was 
16,600 or only 1~~ per cent of the total. A relatively large 
acreage of' the land is E.:i ther leased or owned for industria} 
purposes. Coa 1 mining, ceramics,and oil and gas industries are 
important in the area and provide much of the income of the local 
people by giving employment to labor and by supplying: a n11rket 
for farm products,as well as throu~h the payment of royalties 
and rentals on leases. 
Only 63 per cent of Area I II was in farms in HJ29, 
and of the land in f'9.rms 26 per cent was in crops, 52 per cent 
in pasture.., and 17 p0r cent in woods. Of the tota 1 land in the 
ar(;;a only one -ha. J f was used for crops and pasture. 
The rough topography, thE. soil types , and t hf.;: type 
of agricu1ture which has long been followed by many of the f'lnners 
have been conducive to erosion. Low productivity and rapid run-
off of the rain with the 9.ccompanying erosion, result in 1ow 
agriculture. 1 incomes in the area. The st<ttE; supplies 'lSSistance 
to th"' schools 9.S sufficient loca 1 funds an: not aVfl.i lable. 
Nineteen por cent of the unincorporated population W'l.s on active 
relief rolls in this are~ in November, 1934. 
Thu land-uso problem in Area III is not greatly 
different from that in Ar0a I. The dE; crease since 1900 in tht; 
number of farms, in the amount of land in f~J nns, and in the 
amount of ]and in crops is simi hr to that which hqs occurred 
in Area I. The sam0 soi 1 type exists and the topography is 
rough although s1ig.ht1y less rugged than Area I. Low soil pro-
ductivity and soil erosion arc conmon to both •1rcas. 
There arc conditions existing in Art,a III that are 
not typical of ci ther Area I or II. In Area III thoe total popu-
l<J.tion per square mile is 165 as compared with 72 in Area I and 
65 in Area II. Tho dense population in the area together with 
the industria 1 uqe thl'l. t is b(... inC made of much of the land wi 11 
proba '!J1y necessitatE. a. sorncwh-"lt different program in bringing 
a bout the desir&d land-use l'l.djustme!".t. S C'l ttered through Area III 
are some communities that might be called stranded industrial 
groups, the resuJt of exh<1ustion of Jocal minos or shifts of 
mining capital to other more productive areas. 
For three -fourths of thE.: area, forbstry would severn 
to be the most satisfactory use. The Forestry Service, in its 
prel i"llinary recommendation to the N<Jtion<J.l he sources Board. is 
nroposing the southern two-thirds <J.s 9. Nn.tional Acquisition Are9.. 
Land va lUt.;S in this qre<J. in 1930 v;ere 34 per cent higher than 
Area I 'md 13.5 per cent highE:r than Area II. Dennnd for resi-
denth\.1 and industri'll purposes undoubtedly "J.Ccount.s for a large 
-r::art of' this difference. These high 1'3.nd V9.l.ues, even though in 
many C'3.St:s the lA.nd is of low productivity flnd is eroding, will 
prevent thE.. R.cquisition of numerous tracts for forestry purposes. 
Reh'3. bi 1 itation of l«~.rge numbers of femilies • which 
would be necessary if 'l high percentage of Area III should be 
aoquirud for forestry further complicates th<: adjustment problt:m. 
Part-timE.. fflrms on the bethr lands near commJ4rlity 
r:~nd industrial C(.,nters for some of the stranded f'lmi1ies will be 
a desir'lble use for some of the land. 
Since there exists a rrarket for food resulting from 
the dense population some of the land will be required for its 
nroduction. An E..duC'l tiom. 1 program to develop types of farming 
in the ~rca that wi 11 supply the market ne:-e;ds and at the s'lme 
time conserve the soil will be desirable and necessary. A 
p<1.sture improveme;nt and for'lge crop (legumes such as alfalfa) 
progr'lm will. be worthwhi 1e on thE:: land tmt nm<J.ins in agricul-
ture. 1 use. 
ThE..re are numerous largE.. land holdings in the arc~ 
that are owned for the mi:nera 1 rights M.thE.r than for surface use 
and 'lrc often not in f'.q rms. Some form of public !W.nagement or 
restrictions on tho surface use of these holdings IIDY be desir'lbl.e. 
Area IV 
Art-'1 IV is '1 strip of land runnirg northeast r.tnd 
south;nest from Athens to Steubenvi11e "'nd comprises pr1rts or an 
of Meigs, A thcns, },~org'l.n, Noble, W11.shington, Muskingum, Guc rnscy, 
Monroe, Bulmont, H':l.rrison <tnd Jefferson counties. It cont-:1ins 
approxim:ltcJy one and three-fourths mi 1 lion rtcres, of which 86 rer 
cent is in f'lrms. A tots. 1 of 74 per cE:nt o£' <J.11 the hnd in th0 
art'l. was used for qgricu ltur~:t 1 purposes in 1920, 2 2 per cent for 
crops '1nd 52 pt:r cent for p9.sture •. Of th~;. hnd · nported by th~;; 
United St'lt(;:s CE:nsus qs being in f'lrms, 86 per cent was used, 
fqsture is the chief use of the J.o,nd in Area IV which is sometim~s 
known as the 11 prtsture belt" of Ohio. 
A large p':l.rt of the soil in this <J.rea is either 
·~estmore}<J.nd(8) or B(.;lmont(9) silty clay lo'lm. Bt;C'luse these 
series are n'ltum 11y Jess acid than the typical Muskingum soils 
much of the soi 1 in Area IV supports <>. blue •grass veget'l. tion 
which furnishes ,ood _ sture. The J'T!lrgins of this 9.rca wert, not 
8 Westmon.land is a mixed series consisting: of Muskingum s.nd 
Brooke soi 1s. rt differs from the Muskingum SE.. ries princi p<ll 1v in 
th':l.t it is influencec to somt extent by limestone rtnd c<tlcareous 
shales n.nd typiC'll.Jy h<1s fl. soTTlewhB.t he<tvier subsoi 1. 
(9) The Belmont scriE.s inc1udes arc<J.S of' red soi1s affected to a 
noticealJ1e extent by limestone. It mlY be r{;;garded 'lS 'l. mixture 
of' red soils (Upshur) limestone soils (Brooke) and sandstone <~.nd 
sha 1e soils U:uskingum). 
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necessn.rily limited by the ~.rgins of the W~stmoreland and Belmont 
soils but were made to include a few adjoining townships in which 
pasture was the predominate; use of th~ 1'3.nd. Sixty-one pt::r cent 
of the l~nd in farms in this area v~s pastured in 1929. Altho~gh 
the percentage of hnd pastured W'lS uniformly high thro~hout the 
area, the carrying capacity of the p<1stur6 VP..ried ereA.t1y 1 that on 
the limestone soils being beth·r than that on the sandstone and 
shs.le soils. 
Thv entire ~rea c9.n he cln.ssed •1s hilly or shc.rp1y 
rolling and quite a. 1arge pE:rcentage is so steep thn.t it int~rf.eres 
with cultivation. The interbedded sh9.1es and limestones on the 
11festmort:l).nd soils have ".'J~:athcred into rotmded hills with long. 
smooth slopes. The 1imt-stone soils 'irE. less subject to erosion 
than are the intermir:g1ed Muskingu1'Tl soils; however, excessive 
pasturing and conti~uous cultivation of steco hillsides has re-
sulted in l:rosion. Very little effort has been made to maintain 
or rebuild the f'erti 1ity of the p1.sture 1.'3-nd, and large acrell.gE-s 
tb'l.t formerly supported large flocks of sheep or herds of beef 
cattle have vr,;ry low carrytne capacity at present. The effvct of 
the de c1 ine: in productlvi ty of the p~sture has meant lower income 
to the opEJr'l.tors. In 'l.n cfr>ort to m<:~.intain farm income, ovor-
pqstur:l.ng ~nd cul ti v~tion of exc€:ss ive s1 opes a rEi Co"T!mon. The 
small volume of business on many f~,rms in the flrea m<1kes th(' 
financing of soil improvemEnt qnd erosion control difficult. A 
continu":ltion of the present system of fn.rming in this area will 
encourage erosion and 1ead to ~n unproductive soil condition th~t 
will not provide a minimum stande.rd of living. This will result 
in a condition similar to that which now exists on a substantial 
part of the farms in Areas I, II, and III, where a large percen-
tage of the land is no longer used for agricultural purposes. 
Already a.'l':e.ndonment of fie1ds and occasionally whole farms is 
occurring in Area IV. Ten per cent of the unincorporated popu-
lation of the area ·was on active relief rolls in November, 1934. 
Reduction of 18 to 30 per cent in the number of 
farms and from 30 to 40 per cent in the amount of 1and in crops 
took place in the counties in Area. IV between 1900 and 1930. 
Land in farms in Noble and Llorga.n eounties decr~ased Vf'.;ry Utt]e 
since 1900; howtver, reductions in other cotmtits in the art~a 
ranged up to 23 per cent. 
An trosion-control. and soil-improvem~:;nt program, 
applicable to soil and topographic fc-.atures as found in this 
a rea, wi 1 1 be necessary. Othc rwise t ht; farms wi 1 1 not long con-
tinue to support the existing farm population. Some of the ad-
justments that wi11 be necessary are: 
1. Rt:mo-v:e from the pasture area all lands too steep or 
rough to improve as pasture. 
2. Improve the re;ma i.ning pasture area. Good sods erode 
VE.,ry little and pay better as pasture. 
3. Reduce the acreage of cultivated crops and devote the 
land to :p3. st ure and forage crops. 
4. Lengthen thE rot~tions, 
5. Use strip farming and cu1ti~te on the contour. 
6. Haintain the soi 1 fE:rti lity at fl higher l(:;vel of pro-
duction. 
7. Ir crc'l.se: the a creagn of a 1 fa l.f'l-timothy meadows. 
pqsture improvement in the fonn of an application 
of lime if needed and superphosphate will incrE;as~ the production 
of many fields end tend to overcome the destructive effect of 
over-pasturing. 
The putting into operation of a program that will 
m'lke it possible to mt=~intain a sound agriculture in the ha.nds 
of private owners in Area IV calls for an intensive educational 
progro.m, possibly supplemented by subsidized demonstrative 
projects simihr to those which are being carried on by the 
Federal Soil :E.rosion Service in scver<J.l parts of the United 
States. It wi 11 first bE. nccess<J.ry to sell the fo,rm€:rs on the 
desirs.bility of' thE: progr9."'!1 and then provide credit faci Hties 
for putting it into effect. 
Area V 
Area Vis situated in the cast-cE;rtral pqrt of the 
S"bntc and includes p<trts or a11. of Columbiana, Carron., St<J.rk, 
Fhrrison, Tuscarawas, Guc rnsey, Muskingum, Coshocton, Holmes, 
Ashhnd, Richl'l.nd, Knox, PE;rry, Licking, Fairfield 'lnd Hocking 
counties. The are'l contains approxim'ltely 2-! mi l1 ion "teres, 
83 pet cent of which is in farms, 28 per cent in crops and 38 
per cent in p'lsturc. Thirty-four per cent of the hmd :i.n f<:trms 
w<ts in crops and 46 in pnsture in 1929. In the (;ntire 'l.rt<tS 
there were 790,800 ~cres or 34 pE::r cent of the 1snd th•1.t W~\S 
not used for either crops or p<.tsture in 1929. 
The soils in .h.rcr'l. V !'ire almost entirely of the 
Muskingum silt loam series. A hi1Jy to very hilly condition 
exists uniformly over the ~H€:9.. In m~ny p1'3.CE:S the degree of 
slo"(le is too great to permit cultivo.tion; however, many slopes 
are beinr; cultivated on which soil loss from erosion is taking 
phce 11t a v<:ry rfl.pid r•3.te. Hany hillsides in the a.re'1. VJt:;re 
f'l. rmo d unti 1 pra. ct ica] ly & 1 1 of tht:. surf<J. cc soi 1 washed aw<::ty 
before they were seeded down to pcrm:ment meadows or p<1sture. 
Usu<J.lly these hillsides we;re not removed from culti Vfl tion unti 1 
they bect.',me unproductive and SO m.dly W'3.Shed th'lt it 1/1/'lS nO 
1onger possiblE.: to raise cultiV'lted crops. Seeding down to 
meadows and p'lsture frequently cheeked erosion, hea Jed in thG: 
gullies, f.tnd for a time provided s<J.tisf'lctory mstltre. Con-
tinuous pasturing without the applicAtion of 'lny lime or 
fertilizer ha.s resulted in depleted p·.1stures. The tendency 
has bEen for most of the f·1rmers, in R.n effort to m<.lintain f'l rm 
income, to attempt to c'l.rrv more livestock in recent ye'l.rs than 
the lnnd will satisfa.ctorily support. Such a po1icy is encour-
aging E.rosion. 
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The 'tgriculture in Are~1 V genera 1 1y provided a. 
s'ltisfactory stand~ud of living: in the p:1st :1s indicc:.ted by 
th<- f,-,.rmsteads and g<:;ncro.l appc.rJ.rr-tncc of the country-side 
throughout most of the <:~.rea. L'lnd V"1.1ucs in 1930 wore 43, 
21 'lnrt 6 pE-r cent higher rcspcctiv<.·ly in this •:trc<J. thnn they 
were in Arcos I, II and III. Some land a oondonment is 
occurring, badly eroded 'lnd worn-out fields -:tnd occf:l.siona lly 
whole fG.rms no longer bE-:i:ng USE,d. The rcsults of p<tst ff:l.rm-
i:ng nrn.ctj_c(;;s ·=J.rE.: only now becoming evident. Farmers throughout 
the arc'l comEmt on the seriousness of the pasture condition. 
Bctwuen 1900 '1nd 1030 the numb<.:r of "'<rms in the counties 
included in Area V declined 'l.S much 'lS 20 to 25 pt.r cent; hnd 
in farms declined 10 to 20 per cent '1nd land in crops declined 
in some counti0s 'lS much as 30 to 35 per cent. 
To 'lVoid 8. dec1 ini ng <:tnd unsatisf'J ctory sb.ndard 
of living with thE> n.ccoT'lpanying 1rtnd abandonment, a program 
of readjustment in farming prr:; ctices similar to th'lt reco:rmnend-
ed for Area IV wi l., be d0sira ble fl.nd necessary. 
In Area V more land is cropped 'lnd less land is 
pqstur&d than in Area IV. Some n·duction in the 'lcreage of 
ti llod crops and an incre<J.s<.: in long time meadows, partiau]arly, 
ir' alf~J.lfa-timothy mixtures~ is desirable. Long<::r rot<:ttions 
with fie 1 ds being plowed less frequently and strip f~:trming on 
the steE:pcr slopes should be fol.lowed. 1-:md that is now in 
pasture on thE> very steep "'nd eroding hillsidE-s should be 
reforested and some of the land that is now being cropped on 
th<:: steep hi11sides shoul_d be shifted to pasture. 
A pasture improvement program will be necessary 
on most farms to lTlllke it possible to carry sufficient )ivestock 
to provide a satisf'lctory f-::trm income. Such a program will 
require tho addition of liTTIC A.nd comm£rci'll fertilizers in 
vq rving amounts. 
Scattered throughout th0 P,rEJl ar£ some f'J.rms 
th9.t are too sntl1 1 to nnkc the: desired changes in cropping 
svstem, r€tire the lar.d th'l t is too steep to be farmed <J.nd 
continue to support ':1. ffl.mi ly. 'ft!herb nossibJ.E; '1n :incrc<J.se in 
tho size of f'CJ.rms or the eliminotion of thbse sm'111 units 
should bo encourag~d. 
The r.<.ccom1Jljshm€:nt of such a program in this <:1rea 
and in Are<:t IV is confronted with tb.e difficulty of inducing 
priv<ttE: owners to T!'c:tke ch'lnges in long est?.blishr;;d farm 
pr9.cticcs rJ.nd to spend a consider.gb}c sum of money for 1im8 <J.nd 
fort•i lizer. An intensive educatiom.l program, perb1ps 
accompanied bv a ctua 1 demonstr'l tion financed by public agencies, 
wi 11 proho. blv be neccss(try. 
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Cne hundred thrH f'trmers located in the Salt 
Creek drnim.ge basin in Musking:um County were cont'lcted by 
Mr. E.H. Reud of the Feder'll Soil irosion Survice, in the 
l'lte fall of 1934, to determine the income of these people. 
The f'lrmcrs contacted wE>re considered by him a fflir cross-
section of fr;rms ir the S'l1t Creek rosin, which in turn wns 
selected by the Fcder<.J.1 Soi1 E.rosion SEi!"Vice as being: repre-
senhtti1TC: of fl much lr:~rger p<trt of eqstern ro~.nd southE:'lstern 
Oh:io. On thjs msis it is sr:tfe to <J.ssume that dfl.t.'l obtrdned 
b:v Mr. Reed 'lT8 'lpplicflble to '1 m11ch hrgE;r p'lrt of thL St<>tE:: 
':l.nn p3.rticu1~u1y so of' th<:tt p<J.rt which has beE-n dtsig:m.ted <:tS 
land-usc problem qre<J. V. 
According to heed's "'trl'1 1ysis of the 103 f11.rms, 
gross cash reoeipts per farm ~;mounted to $767, $71b from the 
S'l.}e of fr;_r''l products, 'l.nd· $51 from non-f"l.rm sources. Cash 
fqrm expt:mSE,svKre $358 f'or the year J934, ':lnd '\Nhen ch11.nge in 
inventory v.r'ls t'lken into account nnd f'lrm exp<mses were de-
ducted from rec<;;irts, R f?,rm income of $441 remained. AftE>r 
interest on the investment in real estate, livestock and 
equipment w1s deducted, a labor income of $21£1 per fo..rm W'3.S 
obt<J.inE:d in 1934. In addition to the $219 labor income these 
fs.mi lies consumed home-produced proclucts vvorth $28~ during the 
year. Thus the tot'll l~.hor efl.rning:s 'lmounted to $508. The 
average numbt.r of men employed per f'lrm in producing this 
income VJ'lS 1..7 men (md the <J.ver·cgt size of f9.mily VV'lS 4.6 
persons. 
The avenge of the 20 most unproductive :'·1rms in 
terms of income, hs.d gross cn.sh receipts of $36o, $351 from 
the sale of fn.rm products ':l.nd $15 from non-f<J..rm souroE:s; farm 
expenses \Vl:rt; $260 per f<O,rm. The ·1.verage size of the f'lrms 
in the 1oYr incomE: group W'lS 134 'l cres with 38 •:cr(:s in crops 
in 1934. 
Area VI 
Are~ VI cont'lins 697,517 acres in 5 countiss in 
the ex.trome southwestern P''.rt of Ohio. Of this 'lmount 75 per 
CE:nt is in f'lrms. Thirty-sever ptr cent of tht; hnd in fqrms 
is in crops, 44 pur cent in p'lsturc, nnd 10 per cent in woods. 
On the 1nsis of ".Jl the 1•wd in the 'lrvc only 27 per cent is 
in crops, and 33 per cent in p:1 ::;ture, lt''lVing 275,853 acres or 
40 per cent not used for either crops or p'l.sture. This is tiue 
in oort to thE> urb'l.n inf1uence of Cincinnati. 
The avt:rqge size of fhrms in this ~:-,rea is 79 acr(;S 
8.S eomp<J.red with the Sbte rtverA.ge of 98 acrES per farm. A 
rather large uniroorpor'tted popllll'J.tion, or 70 persons p~:r 
sou'1rc milt:, liv8s in the <1rca; howcV'cr, o~1y42 per cent of 
these <J.re rur"l f'1r:m pcop1e. 
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The topography varies from level to ro11ing and 
sometimes even auite steep and broken. :bxtending back from 
the Ohio River, in some instances to a distance of several 
miles, are gorge-like valleys where the streams flowing into 
the Ohio have cut through the high plateau that extends almost 
to the river. 
Soils found in this ana are the flood plain soils 
a lonE' the main streams a11d rivers; the hi 11 group of soils that 
occupy the steep ri1lsides and valley wa1ls; the soils that are 
located on the rentle rolling land; and th~ flat upland soils. 
Tho flood plain soils are generally productive, we11 drained, 
and tasi Jy tilled, and present no important Jand-use problems. 
The steep hil1sidt:.. soils whert:.. tht:.. strt.ams have cut deep are 
form8d from tht. 11ativc. limE:.stont:.. and are ge·ncra11y rich in 
lime. This group will usuallv produc0 good tobacco, alfalfa, 
and b]ucgrass. Due to th<:. heavy slopes, gully erosion dev<lops 
quickly whE;n tr: ese soi 1 s are subjected to frequent cropping and 
over-pasturing. Tobacco is the chief crop raised on the steEop 
grades. ThE:. cropning generally followed includes only one 
cultivated crop (tobacco) in evE:ry five. to seven years. This 
tends to hold erosion to a minimum if the land is see:ded to a 
l~fume or a grass following the tobacco. In many instances 
no cover crop is seeded and the soi 1 is allowed to erode unti 1 
wild grass, weeds and locust bushes check it. The long rotation 
fo 1 lowed, if it may be ca 11 0d a rotation, yit- l ds in most cas<. s 
only a very sma l1 f~rm income and in many instances does not 
control E.:rosion. A dt:sirable adjustment would be to include 
more rasture and mixed a lfa1fa-g:rass meadows. This wi 11 assist 
in checking E:rosion, improve the ft:rtility, and make possible 
incr<;;ascd fariT' income by providing more and b(,ttE: r feed for 
1i vestock. 
The soi 1 s found above the steep grades on the 
s1igr·t1y undulating to rolling hnds are subject to hoth sheet 
and gully eros ion. Tr,is group of' soils covers thc grea tE:.ist 
rert of Art::a VI and thE: CiT'cinm.ti soil type is thf.. most prcv'l-
lent of the group. A dcficitncy of organic matter in tris group 
of soi l.s contri butc;s to t.;rosion '3.nd is P'Hti"-l. ly rt. spo-rsi hlc 
for their low productivity. Their ca 1 cium content v·1riE:s: 
some will. product.. s'-:ttisfactory yit'lds of 1E.gumes without lim-
ing but light '1pplic•'l.tions will be ncccsso.ry on most of the.,. 
Drainage is not '3. serious problem on this group. The chief 
problem is thE. croppi11g svst\.m fol lov;ed by many farmers. Corn, 
beine; the import<J.nt cu1tiWJ.ted crop 'lnd a heq-vy feeder on soil 
uhnt food, is gn1dua 1 ly w· '3.ring out thcs~;; soils. Too little 
cmpr.asis is plac<::d on for'3.ge crops, which if properly handled, 
9.dd to the organic ms.tter r-<.the,r th!ln n;duce it "\S corn do<.s. 
The results of such <J. cropping systt:m havE: been to lower tht: 
productivity of the soi 1 'l.nd, hy dccrE:Stsing the organic matter 
through tho use of'\ cultiv<>.ted crop on these highly €rosivu 
slopes, to stimuhte hoth sht:.et 'l.nd gully erosion. Lov: f<J.rm 
i.Pcomc is ch'1.r<J.ctE:rie.tic of much of this "lrE.<:t. The 'ldjustment 
neer1en on the st.. soils is prim!'l. ri lv 'l ch'1nge in th0 cropping 
system to include less corn qnfl more forage crops, p'lrticular-
]y the legumes which in some c'l.ses wi 11 re:quirt: the app1ic'ltion 
of lime. By increo.si:Dg the ort,·J.nic matter and n.:ducing the 
'lCrE:'1.[8 in cu]tiv<:tted crops thE.. productivity vvi 11 bE.. incrv1.sed 
'lnd erosion reduce~. 
ThE f1•1t uphnn soils constitute a rehtiv01y sma11 
percentage of the. soils in this area. The pr(;dominant type in 
this group is the Clermont silt lo'lm. These soils •HE: (Hfficu1t 
to drsin, d.oficic.nt in lime, 'lnc'l contain very little organic 
m'ltter. A :tillag.;; problEim repl~J.ct~s th0 erosion problem in 
this group. The croppi.ng system usu~J.lly followed is simil'1r to 
that on the gently sloping_: <Jnd th~:· rolling soils. The results 
of this hc.3.VY corn <1nd light foro.gt:; system differ here froTJ1. 
the 1'1ttcr group of soi 1 s; eros ion is non-existent but low 
pror1uctivity anc1 increaser ti 1 1ago probl(.ms bf>COml: mon; evidcJ'lt. 
The rJ.r'ljustml:nts nc: cess'l ry to i prove thl..l conrH tions of this 
groun of soils qrc morE:; Cli~ficu1t to bring about than are those 
of' the gentle s]ooE.s and rollin[ ln.nr'l. Poor clr<J.in<J.ge n.nd 1ow 
1 ime content make it 0i fficu1t to incorporr•.t;;:; more lE:gUJTtes in 
the rot·"J.tion. l'ot onlv is it neccss~1ry to cor:vince the f'1rruEir 
to chrmgc his cropping system, but dr<J.im.go (prir10ri 1y surf11.ce 
clraim.gc) must be E:sta b1 isher1 ann so:nc li:rnt.: must be nd'l.er1 before 
a rot",tion can h~;; put into prqcti.cc ths.t will r-,dd to the soil 
the orp:tnic rntter necessqry to i"'lprove its pronuctivity. At 
the present time crop yit:)r1s n.re low, fc1N legumes t'lre r•\isE.:r~, 
mo:tny of the p:1. stun· s '1 re 1'l.rgE. Jy broom-sE.:dg0, ·1.nd fqrm in como 
is generally low. 
It is the gene!"':',) opinion tho.t cxtt:nsivc ti 1e 
r1rnin:lp,:c systl!ms woulr1 in most C'lSCS bc unoconotnicnl on these 
soils. l'·'tore thorough surface r1rain'lgc supph:mented in some 
cqst:s rrith tile r'itchcs ·,r,i1) gt..nt:r'll 1 y suffice. A ftVI sections 
thrJ.t hn,ve no outlet for surfa.ct- wnter wil1 be c;ided by the 
construction of county or townsJ:oip r~itch0s. 1£h.t€r tolerqnt 
pb.nts such o.s soyheans, ti,..,lothy, orch:trd grass, reci top, 
'1.] Sike G.nrl rnn,mmotb C} OVC rs shou 1c1 be S<:; 1 CCttJC1 rat her thfln SUch 
crops e.s 'l.1fo..1fo., pot"t::J<.s, tooocco, 'lnd r0d clover. 
Arc8 VII 
Areq VII is an 0ren of 639,357 qcres in south-
western Ohio, Co'Tlprisirg p1rts of 1~J«.rrcn, Clermont, Clinton, 
Br0wn, qnr'! Highl.'1nr:'! cnunties. NinE·ty-ont'.: per cent nf the 
l:>.nrl is in farms. Forty per ct.:Dt nf the hnc1 is in crons, 
45 per cent in prJ.st11rE.: 'ln0 on1;f 8 per cent in •noor1s. On the 
basis of a] l Jqnr1 in the r:t r.;;'l. 36 per cunt is in crops 'l nr1 
41 per c(o;nt in msturE;, lt:<'IVing 144,839 acres ,~r 23 per cent 
ret user1 fc,r o..gri cu1tur<J 1 P'Irpc'lses. 
Area VII cor;1prises the secticm of the state cc~nn­
ly knovm 8.S the Clermont silt 1o'lr.l q:ru1.. This '?rcq is 'l. fl<ct 
up1ar."' V'ith occA.sioml hnflks '11onf the str09.ms. Thfl ch9.r~1c­
tcristics of the Clermont silt loam soils, which '1rE: to be 
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found on th(; flat upland in the nrE:~, <J.re poor drainage, high 
acirlity, low organic m.tter, 'lN1 difficult ti 1lage. Most of 
those soils respond re'ldily to good farming practices. Under 
existing f'lrming prs.ctiet:s corn is the principal cu)ti wtcr'! 
crop <:l.nrl p~tsturE: constitutes the largt~st single use of the land. 
Corn being~ heavy fE:eder on pl~nt food and organic m~tter, it 
has reduced th<- productivity of the ~r<:.;a to n. ]ow ]eve}. Low 
agricu1tura 1 income, re.sulting from decreasing crop yield and 
p0or pa.sture, is the. principal problem in the 11rca. Up to 1930 
the decline in land in f"Lrms was sm'lll; howevE-r, the deere;~ se 
in crop 'lcrco.ge betwE.en 1900 <J.nd 1930 h<:1.s rang_t:.c' from 15 to 
30 per cent. There has o.lso been s0~e reduction in the number 
of f'lrms and <J. 21 per cent c'!ecre'l.se in unincorpor<tted popul,tion 
in tho 20 y;:;·~rs fo1 lowing 1910. The proxini ty of this <J.rea to 
'l l.arge m€itropo1ita.n '1.re<1. ( Cincinn'lti.) providE:·s a wrket th-~t 
wi 1, justify the ex]Jendirg of effort to 111:'-l.intai.n this cJ.re'l in 
agric,lturc. 
A rer1uctir>n in the ~.crcage plo.ntE>0 to corn and 
'tTl increase in forB.ge crops ~re nesirnbl.e ).f the pronuctivity 
of the soi 1 is to bE. improved. To ., ccor1plish thE:se adjustments 
rlra i.n'l.ge must be i:rr:prover. on m.<tny of the f'l.rms. It is doubtful 
1ue to thB snil type, if thorough tile drn.in'l.ge wi11 be econom-
ical. In most Cfl.ses systems of surfac€- dr:J.inagc e.nd in so"!l.e 
cases some tile rlrains t0 <J.Ssist the surface dr'lin wi 11. be 
sufficient. Goncr<"~.l surf'lce clrainage Cfln be fa.cilit'lted in~ 
few pn.rts of the are"., wherE n0 <"l.dequ1.te outlE-ts fire avs.ilablt;, 
by c0unty or township rHtchE:s. The utiliZt1.tio:r of W'lter tolt:rant 
phnts in the cropping system such 'lS soyb<::;ans, timothy, orchGrd 
grass, red top, a l.sike '1.nd m11mmoth clov~.-rs should be encouraged. 
Bv using '1. greater rtcrcage of for11ge crops, rt.r~ucing thE: acreage 
of corn, returning t:) the soi 1 lGrg~:; qu<~.nti tit-s of m<;tnure, plow-
ing unncr [.rE:cn crops, and adding some lime ir c<J.ch rotati"n, the 
soi 1 conclitiol'ls rray be 5ufficiE.:ntly improved to provide 'l rarm 
income tha.t will ms.ke possible a satisf"J.ctory sh1nrhrd of 
living in this qrea. 
Area_ VIII 
In Paulding:, Dt:fiance an~ Putnam co1.mties in 
northwest(;.riJ Ohio is a block of land containing 9.pproxi!Tl'lte]y 
one-htllf mi 11ion <Jeres in which drainage prt.sents <J. proble1:11. 
A yery fl'lt topography exists in this seotion of the Stnt8 and 
on much of the 19.nr thEo 0egree of slope is so s!ll'1.11 tmt little 
or no surface dr'linage exists. Ps.u1ding olay,(10) the princip<ll 
soU. in this s.rt:'l, is on(. of the heaviest <J.nd most difficult 
soi. 1 s to handle in the St'lte. It is vE.ry sticky v!hen WGt 'lnr1 
must be culti V'lter whE::n th" soi1 moisture is neither too great 
nor too S1'1"l. 1] , 
Thf, northwcst(.;rn :r:nrt of Ohio w<ts the last section 
of the State to bE, settled. It reached its Tl1!3XiT'l.Um popuhtion 
arouno th~ yE;ar 1900, or 20 to 30 years ]s.ter th'ln most of the 
other strictly rura 1 anA-s of the Stq tc. From 1900 to 1930 the 
(lo) Th.ul(ling clay is 9. very de.rk gray soil, mottlec below 
8 inches, is level and very poorly drained. 
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popul'l tion of ArEJa VIII decre<J.setJ 30 pro;r cent. The '3-ctuo.l 
number of farms declined materially in this periorl hut tht-re 
was Jittle or no rlecres.se in the a.mount of land in f0.rms. This 
decline in number of fhrms W'lS offset by a tendency for the 
aver<J.g6 size of fnrm to increase. Ninety per cent of all the 
land in the area w·1s in f<J.rms in 1930, o2 pc'r cent in crops <:~.nd 
21 per cEJnt in pasture. Nine per cent of a 11 the hnd in farms 
wo.s .not useo for either crops or r:asture. Crop land incrv:1sed 
'l bout 20 per cent in the arcs_ between 1900 and 1930. 
Mr. r..p. Reed, who "'lrl'l.S soils extension specialist 
in northvr0stern Ohio for 12 years, reports that in Are9. VIII 
the soils haVE- all become increasingly difficult to dmin <Jnd 
that drains insto.11e<'! r~.nd sp1ced from 2 to 4 rods apart 
a fforr'led ample c1rai.nagE.J at one time but during recent years 
with the depletion of orgqnic matter in thesE: soils, r~rainage 
on m<1.ny far!'ls has become ins_dequ'l te. In some cases thE:: ph cing 
of qn ar'\ditional string of tile between the origim.l hh.rsls 
h<:ts solved the. problem, '3t le<J.st for thc present. Doubling 
the rlro.inage system on m·1ny of these f·1.rms is of oucstiona blc 
ecr>nomy when f'irm prices are consir1cred .• Mr. Reed sug~;ests the 
following prog:ram as a possible mE"l.ns of improving C:r<1im.ge 
conr'Jitio!'S voithout greatly expanding the pr"'sent tile rlmin'lge 
system. By the use of' D. definite crop rot'ltion which inc1ur'\es 
the frequent growing of deep-rooted legumes (such as ·'llfo.lfa 
anrl sweet c1ov0r) anc' plowing under of large quantities of 
organic matter, crainage conrliti.ons m'ly be ®teria11y improved. 
IncrE'lSing the 0.mount of livestock, which c•.1lls for more forage 
crops anrl a larger acreage of pasture, will not only assist in 
improving the condition of the soi 1 but will reduce fflrm costs 
by requiring less freouent plowing. 
The e'l.stern part of Area VIII contains the he'.tvier 
soi 1s. The increase<' problem on thes<:; soils is reflected in 
a 6'1o sma l1er proportion of the land in farms <J.nrl 7% less in 
crops. Ls.nd V<t1ues were '3. bout $10 per 'lore less in 1930. 
Twenty two per cent of the; lG.no W"l.S tax ric linqucnt in the 
eastern rnrt as comp1red with 16 per cent in the ·western part 
of the arC;a. 
The light-co]cred eoils 'l.]ong the streams in thE.: 
eastern p"l.rt of Area VIII are bettf:r suited to permanent pG.sture 
anr3 forests thnn to arable farmiPg. 
In central northern Tru:r1bull County and. i.n centm 1 
'lnd s0uth west Asht<tbula County is "·n ·.trea in which th0 soi 1s 
are l'l.cid, cold, wet, n.nn poorly '3.daptc'." to 'lrn.ble f•1rming. In 
1930 71 per cent of this qre'l. ·was in f<:trms 'lnr1 36 pEer cent of 
the l<Jnd in f<J.rms w0.s in crops, 50 per ce-nt in p<1sturc >o~nd 22 per 
cent in woods. On the bt".sis of '111 the hnd in the >o~re'l only 
60 per cEmt was use11 for either crops or p1sture. In 1D32, 
29 pE-r cent of the hn(1 outside of incorporsted pl~ces VJ'>-S 'b.1x 
delinquent. 
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The topography is level to gently undulatinG and 
in much of the ana the slope is so sma 11 that poor surface 
drainat;e exists. Trumbull silty clay loam( 11) and t"&horting 
silty clay 1oam( 12) are the predominant soi 1 tvpes in this 
area. Drainage is the important problem in these soils and 
without thorough drainag:e crop yie 1 ds are norma 1ly low. 
Timothy meadovsyield fairly well and the pastures ar0 usually 
nroducti ve. Ti l]age iz. diff-icult because thE pE:·riod in which 
these soils can be worked most advantageously is limited; 
when worked too wet the soil becomes cloddy and when to? dry 
it becomes hard tc· vlow a.nd cultivn.te. 
Due tc tre topography •1y;.r1 ]':l.Ck of good outlets for 
the: '.'Jatcr, tog0ther with soils of r'lther low productivity it is 
~oubtful if the installation of effective drainage systems 
would be economic'l 1. At present much of the lr1nd in the f1at 
lowhnrl a]ong Fosquitn CreLk, which nms through rnrt 0f the 
':J.ro•:J., is in brush '1ncl woor1s. A consiriE.:r<:J.b1e portion of this, 
together vvi th the 1octst prnductive and most difficult to dr'l.in 
nortions of adjacent 1_and, should promb]y be removed from 
agricultural use. Public acquisition of this l'l.nd for use n.s 
a ga!llC preserve may wel 1 be considered. On the remDinder of 
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the arc'l systems of fqrming should be encouraged th=tt will mnke 
possible the utilization of more P"- sture and tim.othy hn.y. Limi t•"d 
3.re9.s th'lt cnn be most ren.dily drained may be cropped to provide 
some gn in for f0ed purposes. 
Area X 
In Lucas, Fulton <tnd Henry Counti~·s in northwestern 
Ohio there is a block of hnrl cont•J.ining approximately 111,637 
acres. Only 'l 1itt1e over one-{:l<'llf of this 'l.re'l vds in f'lrms 
in 1930, 'lnc1 of that which W'l.S in f<Jrms, 57 per cent W'J.S in 
crons, 25 per cent ir> pqsturf:O <tnr1 10 p<o.r ce:nt in w•1ods ~ Crops 
anr pasturu uti 1izecl only 47 per cer.t of the entire 'l.rea. 
The tnpogmphy of the "l.rea '!'Hies from gertly 
rolling to ro1lirg c·r dune-like, There "l.rc two priy;cir-:ol soi 1 
types in the nrc<?, --Newton fine s<tnd 'l.nrl Pl.·1.inf'ic. 1(~ fine S'lno. 
The former is locater on the low l<1.nrl 'l.n~ occurs in irrcGu1'l.r 
<>.re<ts W1ryinr.; in size from a few acres to 40 acres. The surf"l.ce 
is l_evel, dr?tinf,J.~.::e is usually poor, 'lnd crops suffer in wet 
ye<J.rs. If satisfact.or;' outlets can be secured this soi] c'lr. 
be r'lthcr ~asily ~rainc~. The N~wton fine sand is acid and to-
r:~thcr with the poor r1rain9.ge is very unfavorable for cloVE:r. 
Soils specialists generally chss it qs of low 0gricultura.J 
value. The uphnd C'r the P1'linficld fine sand is a brown or 
( 11) Trumbull silty clay loam is gray and when nry almost whit-<!, 
has an average depth of 8 inches, both the sub-surface <J.n"l sub-
soil '1rE:. mcn:o cr less phstic and the h~Y\.vy ch~:tr'lctcr of tho 
subsoil makes drain~ge difficult. 
(12) Hahoning silty clay loam consists of a grayish-brown heavy 
si 1 ty Clay loam underlain at a bout 8 inches by a mottled yel1ow 
and gray heavy si 1ty clay loam. Poor under drainage is common 
because of the heavy clay subsoil. 
yellowish brown, loose, fine sand, low in organic T!l'ltter. 
This soil type occurs in ar€9.S ranging from 1 to 80 11crtos in 
extent. The water-ho1rHng C'lpr.tcity of the soU. is low and 
in ye<1rs of subnorm.91 precipitation crops suffer seriously. 
The arl~itio:n of lime is nect;SS<l.ry fr.·r the pror1uction of clovt:r. 
Between the Plainfielcl '1:nil the Newton is 9. mixed soil type 
whi.Gh is usua 1 ly poorly drt>. ined; is n.lso V~Sry unpror'lucti ve A-nd 
generally considerer; the l.east va. 1u•1.ble of the three, 
The fa.Tn'ls in this problvm e~rea are the sma.1 lest 
of any of the problem areas designqt~d in this r~Sport, averag-
ing only 63 ucres in 1930. This 11rer., being relatively near 
to Toledo and other industria. 1 cities •::tnd towns has been ex-
~loited by salcsm~n who have preyed on inexperiencer'l urban 
fn.mi lies interested in establishing p9.rt-time r:r subsistence 
farms. Much disanpo:i.ntrnent ancl griEif has rEJsultt;cl frr·m the 
exa.,;gc.Mten pictures p<3.intcd by re<.~.l estate sa hsmen in this 
s.rea. Not all of the participants f'•\i led, s:JlT!e wt:re fortun•1te 
enough to have sccuren tracts of tht. bettor l.A.nn in the ar0a. 
Success at part-time 'lnc1 subsistence f9.rming is (Hfficnlt to 
attajn even under tht most optimum. conditions. In November, 
1934, 39 per cent of the people 1 i ving in th(:l opt-n country in 
this <J.rGa were on re1 ief ':In~ in 1932 8 per c€·nt of the land 
outsirlc of incorporah.n pb.ces was tax delinquent. 
Vf:.ry ca.ref\11 surveys of the area shoulrl be m1de 
by soils specialists and only th1;; bt.st soils 9.long goorl roads 
shou1.r1 bG used for agriculture. In view of the low agriculture. 1 
productivity of much of this '3.rea and the great need of many 
metr0pol.itan centers for recreation fllcilities, rE>crc'3.tion in 
the form of forest ~qrks ann game preserves is the ~ost ctesir-
j:j_ble use of a high p~Srcentage of this 'lrea. Work in the pqrks 
<;~.nrl the supplying of services to vr .. cntionists wi 11 provine em-
ployment for severq 1 p1rt-t:l.~e f•1rm fami liE:s th~t can be: or '1.re 
now 0sto.blished on the best hnd. 
The hir.:h lsnc1 value ($117 per f.icre in 1830), 
cn.use.n hrgely by its proximity to the Toledo Metrop01i.tan 
Are•'l. an(:'. high pressure re'3.1 f;st8.te r:1eve1:op:rr.ent prC'!jt:cts rather 
than by its value 'lS fr:trm hnrl, pr0bably prcc1ufles it from a 
fcr:"era 1 forestry or subm<'Lrfin<:~.l hnrl.-acquisi tion project. 
The acquisition of a hrgE: p-ut of this 'lrea. nny well be con-
sirlerE:ti by the Metropo1itA.n PrJ.Tk Bosrrl of To1e<:'!o 'lnd surrnunr1-
i.ng urban COTT'J!lUni ties. 
The Non-problem Area of Ohio 
The rem•1 inner of the Sb.tc~, or what has been t1esig-
nqtor1 as the non..-problem are~, is not without land-use probh;ms. 
Low f'lr>n inCoTT'.e h'ls bE- ton '1. pn.ssing agri.cu1tur'11 pr0blem in -:.1.1 
parts of the State for many ye'lrs. Most farms in this ana co.n 
be mane to yi~ld '1 greater income '1nd at th~ same time maintain 
the productivity cf thb soi1 for future use. 
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The problem is primarily one of management which 
is a human or man-l'!'flde fa.ctor. In contrast to this the areas 
that are designated as problem areas have in addition to a 
management problem the problems which arise out of adverse land 
conditions a:nd the results of misuse of the land by p:1st gener-
ations of farmers. 
That portion which has been designated as a 
non-?roblem area comprises slightly J.ess than two-thirds of the 
total land in the state. Eighty five per cent of a11 th(:; l.a.nd 
in the non-problem e.rea was in farms and 95 per cent of a 11 the 
land in farms was used for crop or pasture in 1929. Tax 
delinquency in parts of the non-problem area, tnrticularly in 
the northeastern part, was high, whereas in the central and 
W(;Stern part of th<> state a relatively sma11 percentage of the 
land was tax delinquent in 1932. Seven per cent of the open-
country population was receiving direct relief from public 
agencies on Novt:mber 1, 1934 as compared with 13 per cent in 
the 'Pro b 1om a re0. s. 
State and Nation'll Forest Acquisition Areas in Ohio 
Are<1s in which it seems desirable to acquire land 
for fon:.ost uses W'lS detE: rmined by fie 1 d s urvcys, census data and 
general knowledge: of the territory by tho federa 1 and stG.te 
forestry services (See map, page 21). The area outlined con-
tained approxim<:ttely thrH. million acres, about onE:.-h'l)f of which 
was allotted to the feder9.l forestry service and one-half to the 
state forestry service. The territory in which the fEJderq 1 
service will concentr<:tte its activitiC:s is east of the Scioto 
River. 
The: fcder<l.l forestry service h8.s ~stab1ish6d <1. 
sta tc hcndqu-:trters in Co1umbus, Ohio, and has phced 
Mr. Byron 1. Groc,sbcck in charge. Five purch<J.se units h<:tvc 
been t:stab1ished <J.nd forest r'lngers h'lV6 been placed in ch<J.rge 
vd th offices in Athens, Portsmouth, Ironton, Marietta 'lnd 
Jackson, Ohio. The fedE>r'l 1 service cont(;;;mphtcs the r:tcquisition 
of a bout 80 per cent or 1,200,000 s.cr0s of the ana allotted to 
them. 
The st<J.te forestry service under th<- su'Pervision 
of Mr. :E.dmund Secnst owns at thc pres"'nt time approxim'.ltely 
65,000 acrcs of forest and forest-park lund in Ohio. The 
territory in which IVlr. Secrest pl_Rns to concc.ntratt:;; futur~ 
purchases of hnrl for forest uses is brobon up into six different 
are8.s. The largest of these includes parts of Scioto, Ad'lms, 
Highl'lnd, Pike, Ross, Vinton 'lnd Hocking Counties; <>,nether l'1rge 
<J.rea is in eastern Ohio 'lnd inc1udes parts of B<.:lmont, Jefferson 
'lnd Columbiana Counties. The further'1:ilCu of thE. present st'lte 
fon,st progmm which seems both desir.,ble 'lnd worthy of public 
support is dependent upon Legislative <:tppropriations. 
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Table 1.- Statistical .1\.nalysis of the Hajor Land-Use Problem Areas 
1930 Census VaTt£e-of 
Land in Land in Number of Average Size Farm Land and Buildings 
Area Farms Farms of Farms Total Per Acre 
(acres) (&.cres) (acres) (dollars) (dollars) 
AREA I 1,958,133 1,282,617 10,830 118 45,089,255 35 
AREA II 1,065,361 887,731 10,228 87 36,498,312 41 
AREA III 504,528 319,454 3,519 91 14,912,431 47 
AREA IV 1,893,085 1,629,036 15,651 104 64,515,792 40 
.AREA v 2,342,322 1,941,245 17,998 108 97,320,763 50 
AREA VI 697,517 522,385 6,608 79 52,839,031 101 
AREA VII 639,357 580,020 5,914 98 28,749,274 50 
.AREA VIII 506,886 453,061 3, 702 124 35,705,527 78 
AREA IX 84,103 59,332 625 95 3,114,280 52 
AREA X 111,637 63,614 1,010 63 7,419,200 117 
TOTAL PROBLENl AREJ. 9,802,929 7,743,495 76,085 102 386,163,865 50 
TOTAL NON-PROBLID!. 
AREA 16,270,671 13,770,564 143,211 96 1,306,866,851 95 
TOT .. l.L ST .. i"~TE 26,073,600 21,514,059 219,296 98 1,693,030, 716 79 
1'\:) 
.!'\) 
.. 
N 
0'1 
. 
Table 1.- Statistical .Analysis of the Major Land-Use Problem J:.reas 
(Continued) 
On the Basis of Land in Farms 
Not used for either 
Crops Pasture crops or pasture Woods 
;'"cres Per cent .. :.cres Per cent .. 1-.cres Per cent Acres Per cent 
.AREA I 311,100 24 579,481 45 392,036 31 4:04,429 32 
.AREA II 212,670 24 459,710 52 215,351 24 175,240 20 
b.REA III 83,758 26 165,3-±9 52 70,347 22 53,094 17 
.b..R&~ rv 412,195 25 992,886 61 223,955 14 208,939 13 
.:u'I:{EA v 652,786 34 898,.736 46 389,723 20 277,504 14 
_.">.R.Ell. VI 190,899 37 230,765 44 100,721 19 53,845 10 
.t\RE.l~ VII 231,406 10 263,112 45 85,502 15 45,833 8 
ARE.A VIII 312,855 68 106,262 23 38,944 9 <16, 234 10 
~illE..l. IX 21,251 36 29,537 50 8,544 14 12,823 22 
~·Jm:.~. X 36,484 57 15,982 25 11,148 18 6,633 10 
TOTAL PROBLEM .. ·.R& .. 2,465,404 32 3,741,820 48 1,536,. 271 20 1,284,574 17 
TOTii.L NON-PROBLEM 
_.;.._rm;~ 8,803,991 64 4,295,724 31 670,849 5 1,489,055 11 
TOT .. l.L ST~'.TE 11,269,395 53 8,037,544 37 2,207,120 10 2,773,629 13 
Table 1.- Statistical ".nalysis of the I~1ajor Land-Use Problem li.reas 
{Continued) 
On the Basis of All Land in _:.rea 
-· Not used for either 
Farms Crops Pasture crops or pasturo 
.rl..cres Fer cent ..:.cres Per ccut .. :..cres Per cent l:..cres Per cent 
.. ".R&\. I 1,282,617 66 311,100 16 5!19,481 30 1,067,552 54 
.ARE...~ II 887,731 83 212,670 20 ·159, 710 -:l,3 392,981 37 
.ARE;~ III 319,454 63 83,758 17 165,349 33 255,,:1:21 50 
J'J',.E.:~ TV 1,629,036 86 412,195 22 992,886 52 488,004 26 
l.RE.A v 1,941,245 83 652,786 28 898,736 3.8 790,800 34 
:~REA VI 522,385 75 190,899 27 230,765 33 275,85~ ·:1:0 
::..RE.:;, VII 580,020 91 231,406 36 263,112 41 144,839 23 
i.RE.t.. V!U 458,061 90 312,855 62 106,262 21 87,769 17 
"..R&i IX 59,332 71 21,251 25 29,537 35 33,315 40 
j~E.A_ X 63,614 57 36,48·± 33 15,982 14 59,171 53 
TOT;..L PROBLEH ... ~~L .. 7,7-:1:3,495 79 2 I 465 I 1j,Q,-:J: 25 3, 7·1:1,820 38 3,595, 705 37 
TOTi~ NON-PROBL~· 
A. !tEl. 13,770,564 85 8,803,991 54 4,295,724 27 3,170,956 19 
TOT-'.1 STATE 21,514,059 8~ 11,269,395 43 8,037,544 31 6,766,661 26 
N 
~Po 
• 
.b.RE.A I 
nR&\. II 
i..RE.: .. III 
.iillEA IV 
l.REtJ.. v 
.:JZZ.t~ VI 
~\RE.l. VII 
~·.REI\. VIII 
~U:.EL F. 
i..RE,:\. X 
TOT:J. PROBLEM .nRs;~ 
TOTi.L ~JOI\-PROELEI..1 ,·Ji.E:;·. 
TOT~\L ST;. TE 
Table 1.- Statistical ~:malysis of the Major Land-Use Problem .Areas 
(Continued) 
Land Outside of Incorporated Places Number of Opcn-Country·Persons 
Tax De1insuent in 1932 on Relief November 1, 193·1 
;·.cres Per cent P0rsons Per cent 
629.,866 32 2·1, 171 23 
291,806 27 10,982 16 
156,592 31 9,178 19 
373, 7·16 20 12.,292 10 
433,234 29 10,560 9 
81,615 12 1,633 6 
112,691 18 2,,1:1·1 9 
98,041 19 1,572 8 
2~,127 29 229 6 
8.,985 8 
·::0.,323 39 
2.,210,703 23 77.,354 13 
3,032,791 23 68,729 7 
5,243,494 23 146,083 9 
N 
c.n 
. 
~~E.~l. I 
• ..R:c~-l. II 
;~..."8.&1. III 
~:JtEii. IV 
"~~1. v 
AREA VI 
'DT7'1" 
..:·.J. .... D.Jr.. VII 
;...REA VIII 
.~.-J{E;l. IX 
"T'-:'1• .L~l.J.!.J ... ~ X 
TOT.'~L PROBLEM ;,...q_s • ._ 
TOT~,L NON-PROBLEM •• RL\. 
TOT_:.L ST.ti.TE 
Table .1-Stati stical "-:.....YJ.alysis of tho Lajor Lr.nd-'Jse Probl0m i'.n;as 
(Concluded) 
Incorporated Population Unincorporated Population 
Per Squ::..rc 
1910 1930 1910 1930 Llile 1930 
83,689 115,319 10,1, 991 101,1·1:-1 35 
35,878 39,976 80,017 67,165 -11 
70,012 79,955 53,284 48,288 62 
88,591 127,924 141,560 125,753 ·13 
162,019 216,680 125,751 115,969 32 
59,109 108,208 78,761 69,920 70 
12,181 11,824 34,482 27,171 27 
17,253 17,108 29,061 19,043 25 
.. 
-
3,615 3,631 27 
1,235 3,068 6, 72<1 11,109 70 
529,967 720,062 658, 2<16 592,196 39 
2,135,176 3,787,309 1,·143, 732 1,54 7,130 60 
li11.ra1 Farm Population 
Per cor.t of 
1930 Unincorporated 
58. 8·:i4 57 
/i6, ~90 69 
16,600 34 
67,613 51  
75, 70•1 65 
29,602 42 
23,150 85 
17,093 90 
2,770 76 
5,806 52 
31±3,672 58 
660,616 43 
2,665,143 "1, 507,371 2,101,978 2,139,326 53 1,00·1, 288 47 
-N 
(J) 
• 
aRT II 
LAND UTILIZATION IN OHIO 
Physical Characteristics Influencing Land-Use in,Ohio 
CJirmte 
The average annual precipitation in Ohio from 1864 to 
1933 wns 38.74 inches. The normal distribution of this rainfall is 
quite uniform over the state, varying from 33 inches in a narrow 
strip along Lake ~rie to 42 inches in small areas im the southern 
part and the northeastern part of the state. The average monthly 
precipitation varies from 2.6 inches to 4.0 inches, the highest 
normally coming in th~ months of' May, June and July'. Thus in no 
area of the state is precipitation a major factor limiting the 
profitable use of land for agricultural purposes. 
The avers.ge o;~.nnual temperature of Ohio is 50.70°, with 
July a& the warmest month with an average of 73.1 o and Janl.l'l.ry 
the coldest with an average of 27.70. Each month, November to 
March, has zero temperat~e and every month except July and August 
has temperature as low 9.S freezing some years. V'lriations in tem-
perature over the state are not sufftciertt to produce a~ marked 
effect upon the dist:tibution of the principal farm crops, except 
oats, which are practically confined to the northern half of the 
state. Temperature and eoi 1 .conditions restrict sugar beets to 
the northwest6rn part of the state. Seriou~ loss sometimes results 
from the winter killing of wheat, du~ to adverse weather conditions. 
The average length of growing seaSQP is about 168 days, 
V9.rying from slightly less than 150 days in the eastern third of 
northeastern Ohio to over J.92 days in a narrow strip along Lake 
1rie. In general the nort~rn half of the s1;$te has a. growing 
season of fro.m 150 to 164 d'lVS A.nd the south&rn one -he. rf f'rom 164 
to 178 days. Whi 1e length of growing sea soh J'{'f!.y ca.uee some w.ri .. 
ation in the type of farming in various a.rt:::?-S of tho st'l.te, it iS 
not an important factor in determining the profit~ble <.~.gricultur&l 
use of any a. rea. The average amount of possibl~ sunshin~ for the 
state is 52 per oent. 
Altitude 
Praotioal1y the entire ~rea of the s~ate lies betw~en 
500 and l,500 feet above sea level and eonsidernbly more th<.tn one 
half of the state lies between the 500 and 1,000 foot contours. 
The 1evel of take ~rie on the north boundary of the 
stll.te is 573 feet above sea }evel. tow water level on the Ohio 
River at the point where the Miami joins the Ohio in Hamilton 
County is 428 ft:t.t above. sea level, and 11t the point where the 
Ohio first touches the st'l.te (Columbiana County) the elevation is 
643 feet. In Logan Cotlllty is looa ted the highest land elE-va.tion 
in the state, 1540 feet above sea level. 
2. 
Topogrll.phy 
The charact~ristic topography of three~fourths of 
the State is that of a glaciated plain of slight relief. 
Pra.cti0111ly al1 of this land is ca:rnb1e of cultivation. The 
most hilly purt of Ohio is the unglacia.ted section of the 
A1legheny .Plateau which constitutes the southeastern quarter 
of the st::~.te. Here largo:: areas of the land are not <tdapted 
to arable farming becansc of the difficulty of using 1110dern 
tillage machinery, the rapid run-off of the surface mter 
and consequent erosion. Hal!) 3 shows a general land c1a.ssif'i-
cation of Ohio on the basis of irregularity of surface. 
TOPOGRAPHIC 
STATE 
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4. 
Soil 
by' Dr .G .W. Conrey( 1) 
The soils of Ohio cn.n be grouped on the OO.sis of origin 
into seven mjor soi 1 areas. (S~e m'lp tyo~.ge 5) Within eac:b '.lreo. 
soi 1s with different characteristics and agricultural value ha.ve 
developed as a result of V'lri'ltions in topogr'.lphy ~:tnd dra.in'lge, and 
in some cnst:s variations in p'lrent materi~ 1. 
1 A· Glacial limestone soils. These soils have been 
developed from calcareous g1noial drift "lnd include some of the 
most fertile lands in thE:. state. The light colored soi J.s h'lve been 
leached of lime to o. depth of 24 to 36 inches, 11nd n.re commonly 
slightly acid in reaction in the surface soil. Those with fair to 
good n<ttural droinage (Be1lefont<J.ine silt loam, Miami silt loam and 
si1ty ol~y loam) are very good grain soils. Th~ associated gray 
soil with ?Oor n!lturn.l drainOJ.ge (Crosby silt loam) is of only fair 
agriculture. 1 vn lue. Th€. dA.rk colored soils (Brookston and Clyde 
silty clay lo'lm), which natura 1 ly 'l.re very poorly drained, on being 
9.dequ<.~.tely drained •:..rtificin 1 1y, include some of the best corn lands 
of the st<t tc. 
2 A. Old Gl9.cia1 limestone soils. This soil region 
includes gl!:l.cial limbstone soils derived from very old calcareous 
glacial drift which has been leached of' lime to a depth of 8 or 10 
feet. Because of this extreme }E;aching these soils are <tll very 
'l.Cid in ree.ction and rel."ttively low in n'ltural fertility. Those 
with f'lir to good naturo.l drainage (Cincinnati e.nd Rossmoyne silt 
lo11.m) are of' fair agricu1turr:~.l V9. lue, wh~reas the very poorly drain-
ed grav soil (Clermont silt loam) would~ ranked as low in value. 
1 B. Glacial S'l.ndstone <J.nd shale soils. These soils 
h~ve been derived from gla.ci~l drift nnde up t'lrgcly of' non-calcareous 
sandstone '3. nd sha J.e. Where s'lnrlstone predomino. tes the; subsoils are 
rather open and porous, m<~.king it possible to drnin tht wet <J.re":ts by 
tiling fg,irJ.y easily. Th(. soi 1s with fair to good n'ltura 1 draimg~; 
(Wooster :J.nd C'lnfield silt loam) are some of th~ best grain soils in 
the state and are very good for pomtoes. The associated poorly 
drained soils (Volusia and Trumbull silt loam) are of fair agricul-
tur9.l va]ue only. All of these soils are acid in reaction, and h~::;nce 
must be limed before good st"l.nds of legumes such as s.lfalfa or red -
clover C'1.n be secured. 
"'V"herc shale predomimtes in the soil :mterhl the sub-
sci 1s 'lre very heavy n.nd impervious 'lnd adequate artificial dr<.~.inage 
is difficult to secure. ,~rhere there is fair natural drainage (E..lls-
worth silt loam) those soils have fa.ir agricultural value, but in 
the areas with poor to very poor drain:J.gc (Mahoning and Trumbull 
silty clay loam) the s::>i,B v:0uld b<. r~nkcd'as poor. Gray soiJs such 
as Trumbu1 1 silty clay loam are probably best adapted to pernnnent 
me"!. dow or p1stur~. 
3 A. Lacustrine 1iJnE;.stont: soils. This area. includes 
the great L8.ke plain area of northw{:;stern Ohio. Sandy areas which 
are old beach deposits are wel 1 adapted to truck crops «nd fruit. 
Scvme <tre!ls of vcr doe sand such as the "0'3.k 0 enin s" 'lrea west 
(1) Chie-f of the Ohio soil survt.:y of the Ohio gricultur..,ll!.xpcri-
ment St<ttion. 
PRINCIPAL SOIL AREAS OF OHIO 
Soils 
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Residual Limestone Soils. 
Residual Sandstone and Shale Soils. 
6. 
of Toledo tend to be rather droughty. By far the larger p1.rt of 
this region is occupied by level areas of dark colored, naturally 
poorly drained cla.y soils (Brookston, PYiulding cla.y, Toledo silty 
clay). ~ith a.dequate drainage these heavy soils a.re very good for 
corn, sugar bee.ts, clover and alf'llfa and similar crops. The 
ass0cinted h€avy light colored soils (Nappanee and Fulton silty 
clay loam) are of only fair agriculture. l va 1ue. 
3 B. Lacustrine sandstone and shale soils. The 
narrow belt of l~ke plain soils in northeast~rn Ohio includes much 
the same range in texture as in northwestern Ohio. Being deriv~d 
primarily from sandstone a.nd shale material too soiJ.s are naturally 
a.cid in reaction. The a.rea of d'lrk colored heavy soils is somewhat 
limited. Here the sandy soils are we11 adapted to truck crops and 
fruit. The heo.vy light colored soils are of fair agricultural V<t1ue 
only. 
4 A. Residual limestone and shale soils. This area in 
Adams and adjoining counties includes residua.l soils from limestone 
or from 1 imestone and shale. A oonsider9. ble proportion of the area 
has a very steep topography. These sloping lands (Fairmount, Eden 
and Heitt silty clay loam) which 'lre well supplied with lime are ex-
cellent for pasture, and for legumes like alfalfa. In spite of the 
steep topography, tooo coo is produced successfully on these areas. 
The hazard of soil erosion is very gre11t on these steep hnds. The 
ridge soils and those occupying the smoother areas in the upl<lnd 
range frnm well drained to poorly drained. The well drained residual 
limestone soils -(Hagerstown find Bratton silt loam) o11n be ranked a.s 
g.:"lod for grain and for to be. ceo. 
4 B. Residua 1 s<tncistone <:tnd sh'lle soils. This area in 
s0utheastern Ohio includes the hi11 lands 0f the state. Here the 
soils are residual from vqrious types of bed rock. Those derived 
from sanrlstone 'lnd shale (Muskingum loam ~nd silt loam) are <:tcid in 
reaction and of only fair ferti 1i ty. The residual limJ:lstone soils 
(Brooke siJty clay loam) are wt:·ll supplied with lime, and support an 
excellent bJuegrass cover when in pasture. The red Upshur clay is 
derived from red clay shales. It is very heavy in texture <:tnd 
hence difficult tc work. Beoo.use of the interstratified oha.r11cter 
of the formations, mixed snils hn.ve been recognized in this region. 
The Westmoreland soils include r~.rE:as of Muskingum and Brooke, the 
Meigs mixed a.reas of Muskingum <tnd Upshur, and the Belmont ar(;:n.s of· 
Muskingum, Upshur and Brooke. 
Because of the rolling top0gra phy of much of the land 
surface, the usc of the l<lnd is closely related to slope. The smoother 
areas oa.n be; utilized for gener111 f<trming with interti lled crops. the 
rolling arefls for grain, meadow, and pasture, whereas the steep slopes 
are ada. pted only to p1sture and for forestry. 
Terrace and flood pl11in areas, while of limited extent, 
include some of the dcsirabje agricultural 1a.nds in the region. 
These range from excellent to poor nepending on drainage anrl reaction. 
The first bottom arvas are subject to occasional inundation during 
times of flood with some damage to crops. 
Erc'sion in Ohio 
by A.H. Paschall(Z) 
Erosion is affected by the slope of the )and 
surf~ce, the soil type, ".nrl the type and condition of the cover. 
Slone plays fln impcrn'.nt p3.rt in determining the "-mount of 
E:rosion; hence, an erosion Jll8.p based on the topographic con-
rlition will g:iv(;; a fair representation of the state. !pnn cover 
wi 1 l,. of course, mooify tr:e <J.mount of erosion occurring on ctiffer-
ent slopes. 
In the areas of level to gently undulating topography 
(sec nnp, pago 3) soil erosion is not a serious problem. In thuse 
arens only slight sheet erosion exists, thr:;re is no gullying and 
less than 25 per cent of the surface soil has been removed. The 
erosion that does exist is crmfine0 to the slopes of the slightly 
e)t;vatec1 knolls and r~dges in the crop hnd and to the esc'lrpments 
a long stream va 1.leys. A 11 1n.nct in these:! areas can be cropped 
without serious 1oss from erosion. 
In the areas of gently to heavily ro Hing topogre. phy 
(see map, pn.ge 3) moder<tte sheet erosion with occasiono.J gullies 
exists <tnr'! bohveen 25 <tnc1 75 per cent of the surf':lce s0il has· 
been removed. fr0m the cr0p bnr1. This Joss occurs TTY3.in1y on the 
slopes with the eroded soil being caught on the lowle.nns between 
knolls qnd ridges. S1 opes a lrmg the stre•l.m vn1leys show consid-
er'l ble loss of soi] when cropped. .Control measures are needed on 
the steeper slopes. 
In the areas ~1f hilly to very hi Jly tc pcgrn.phy (see 
m<J.p, pag0 3) severe sheet erosion and occasional and severe 
gullying exist over"'· large percentage of this territory. Cr0p 
1·:tnds which do not receive the best of management suffer '1. loss 
of 75 to 100 pGr cent of the surface soil qnd frequently lose some 
subsoil. The severity of the gullying depends nn the type of soil. 
Those soi 1s cleri veo from S'Jn dstrme 'lnct sh'1.le 1~.rgely (Muskingum 
groun) suffer fro>r occr:<.sionq] gu11if.;s. Those d•;rived from sh<J.1e 
<tnrl chy sh<tle (Vcigs o.nrJ Upshur) show se•nre gullying. Soils 
conblining some 1imest0Tl6 in the p=trent m..c h::ri'l1 (wcstmorchnd o. nd 
Be }mont) he. ve severe gu11ying where they h~1ro been improp8rly 
h1.nr'l}t.d. 
7. 
s. 
Mineral Resources 
(Ohio State Plannin[ Board Report, Aug., 1934) 
Ohio is and wi 11 continue to be an important 
miners. 1 state (see map, page 9 ) , ranking sixth in tt;e Uni tE:d 
States in the value of its mineral production. According to the 
United States Bureau of Mines, the value of such production for 
Ohio in 1931 was $130,J28,000. 
In order of importance, Ohio 1 s principal 
miner<~.ls are clay, coal, naturaj gas, oi1, stone, sand and 
gravel, <J nd salt. Limestones, gla cia 1 clays, gypsum, and sand 
and grave} derosits are ser;ngated in western parts; oil and 
gas fields in northwestern and. eastern sE-ctions; coal fields, 
fire clays and sandstones in the (astE-rn and southE-astern an.as. 
The early mineral industries of econonic im-
portance in pioneer days were iron, salt, coa 1, ar:d noth:ries. 
Iron smelting has long disappeared duc to th(.; competition of 
thE. high-grr,do Lake; Superior orcs. The, salt industry has bt::com<> 
almost of m.glit"ib}c import due to the importation of cheaper 
salt princiool.ly from Michican and New York. Coal production is 
sti 11 important but has been on the de:.clinL since 19lt:l. Tht: 
ceramic industry, which is the outgrowth of tht. e;ar1y potteries, 
has thriv<;;d bE-cause; of th<: abundancE; of high quality nativE; clays, 
excel1ent shipping facilitE.s and proximity of markets. 
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Primary Veget~tion Are~s in Ohio 
by Dr. :t..N .• Tr<tnsenu 13-Dd Dr. H.C. Sampson( 3 ) 
An attempt is made an the map on 'f)'.\ge 11 to show the 
distribution of the primary vegetation in Ohio at the time of 
settlement. The map is based in part on the original surveyors' 
records and in :rnrt on recent fie1d studies. Only the major 
feature;s of the vegetation can be shown on a one-color map of 
this size. tess th'ln ha.lf of the counties have b6en studied in 
detail. There arc doubtJess other pr<tirie openings of which we 
h'3.ve no record. 
The S'<"l!lmp forest inc1udes sever'll phast:)S: willow-
cottonwoorl-sycamore; elm-ash-rna ple; bur o'lk-swamp white oak-
hickory; and red oak-linden. 
The are'.\ of beech-:m<tp1c forest includes V'lria.tions 
from nearly pure beech (wet beech type) to areas dominated by 
sugar map)e and oak. The southwestern counties contain numerous 
qreas of oak-maple. 
The oak-hickory forest surrounding the prairie open-
ings (A) inc1ud€s m'lny ctreas of bur oak growing on 'l.rMs of pre-
hist0ric prairie, 'lnd toV'.r'3.rd the outEOr horder it includes areas 
nominated by oak-m'1.p1e '1nd in phces swn.mp forest. In the east 
centra} part of the state (B) is a peninsula of oak-hickory-
chestnut that characterizes a region cf JIY1rked "rehtive relief" 
the northern border being in ~rt determined by gr!lvel moraines. 
The on.k-hickory a.reo.s near the Michigan boun<ktry are "oak openings" 
1ri th a high percenb.ge of bla ok oak and with m:J.ny pro.i.rie plnnts 
in the under-growth. The oak openings arc locn.ted on gl•lcia 1 lake 
beaches and sn.nd dunes. 
The southt:'lstern countiE:s form n. dissected p1o.teou 
with much of the l'J.nd in slopes. Here 0ocur forests of o'lk-hickory, 
o'J.k-chestnut, fl.nd on. k-pine, frc,quent1y with mixed mesophyti c or 
beech-rna p]_e on the north '1.nr1 lower vo.11ey slnpes and in cov6s. 
The mixed mesophytic forest is m.r1.de up of m<>.ny species 9bout equ'11ly 
numerous, including beech, tu1jp, JTJ'l.ple, mngnolia, ash, linden, 
buckeye, red and white ofl.k, hickory, chestnut, butternut nnd 
sometimes hemlock. 
(3) Depflrtm~nt of Botany, Ohio St<tte University. 
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13. 
Real or iii'!!).gined ineau?.lities in opportunity <J.re the 
~ynn.mic fc.ctors in popu1a tion mr:vemcnts. An inherent restlt.ssn~;:ss 
requiring n. new environment sets n13.ny seeking: n. new home. War, 
disease and persecution drive be fort; them hordes who m.9.ke h'l.ste 
to esCI'lpe cceath or unh.e.ppiness. Whatev~::r the causes of migr'>.tion, 
the fabric ::>f our civilization is constantly chan£int; in pe.tt'-rn, 
as individuals or groups ch'lngo their place of residence in response 
to P.. multiplicity of causes. Frcm the time of settt.,r,1ent down to 
the pr.:.csent the populo.tie>n of the United States has been increas-
ing: in numbers, concentrating in urban co:rnnm.ni ties, and moving 
freely from one section of the country to another. Ohio, near the 
center ')f industrial A.!!lerica hils participated )n the population 
shifts which 13.re oharact-rristic of the Uni tf:r~ St·' tes. 
Populatinn movements in the past in the Uniter States 
hD.ve been due to the indivic1ua1 initiative of th~:: pE)ople who 
sought to improve their Uving conr:litions. While thl·re were 
cheap )anrls ri.V'li 11J.ble along the westwar<:'t moving frontier migration 
a long th~ paro.l 1 e1 s was a dominant movement, Urban life attracted 
the surplus population from the run.l "l.r6"l.S. The westWf.t.rd 
migrB.tion was 'l.Ccompo.nied by a count<.r movemEnt toward the large 
cities in the enst. These m<'VE.:Jll(Jnts representr.tive :'lf the ecenE.r'll 
trentis in the nfl.tlon 3-ffected Ohio in the ohamcteristic nttnner. 
The planning pro~rams wheth6r for urbun centers, for 
states, .for regions or f'r.r the n'ltion imnly somt;; s0oial control 
0ver the nhysica 1 environment anrl consequc..ntly snme direction in 
the move"!lcnt of the pe0pl€ t0 attain cert'1.in <lcsir<~. ble so ci•J.l 'lnJ. 
economic objectives. In Ohir• the rerHstri buticn of the inh':.\ bit'lnts 
h'ls not be.vn subj-ect to social control but the pnsent ann prr>p0sed 
phnning schemes rro.y reauire th( dopopuhtton of cert'1 in ".rtns and 
nn infiltrt'ltion of the surplus peopl•:; intc anos .,,].ready vccuoie<:l. 
As yet the r(.location of inhabit'l.nts under social cc1:ntrol h.1s n,..,t 
ch<~nged ossentin. 1 ly the popul".ticfn F:t tt<:;rn cf Ohio. 
The popul!',tion m.1 ps of Ohio preHnted herewith do nr:>t 
show mi~;ra.tion as effectively as snme othE';r gr~phic-:,1 <kvices 
but studied in sequence they p0rtray in a gen(.rr.1 way thE> out-
stB.ndint; foatun:s 0f the popul~:ctL)n history. The dots, on( for 
twenty-five inhnbitants, and loc<.tlized by civil townships, sh-)W 
in detail the distribution of the rur'l.l folk. Th~ cities ~mrl 
vi ll~t_:E'>S 9-re represented by spherica 1 symb0ls, thE> vol ume"N of 
which "=trE; propnrtion•11 to the rumber of inh"1.bita.nts. Since the 
vo1u!n0S of spht;;res vo..ry <ls the cube 0f :1 common dimension th,; 
p:Jpulat:i.Grs representE-d by the symbC~ls V'1ry '1S the cub(.. .:Jf the; 
r'lnii o.r tht; res ooti ve s mbols. 
14. 
The population map of Ohio f'">r 1880 does not revt-a 1 
the fnrces '1. t work prc.,~ucing resnjustmc.nts in the popuhtion P'l ttern 
(see m'1p, p'lge 15). Th~ mt:l.p. represents essentir,1ly the. ~'>.ocomplish­
ment of' '1.g:ricn1turn.l sott1emcr,t of the 1fl.nd. A hundred ye!lrs before. 
a thin stream of pioneers had penetrated the wi l~erness anr.1 beg:un the 
pr0cess of convertint; the 'Tirgin forest 1a.nds into pr0ductive farms. 
By 1880 settlt:ment wns prnctica.11y completed, o.nd th& nnp revt:n.ls an 
evenness i.n the distributicn C"lf' settlers. Tht> population of' the 
stnte was 3,198,062, of' which a bout two thirds were classed as rural. 
The rural population incr~asec slightly after 1880 re'1.ching a maximum 
in 1890. 
There sti11 remained a fe.w are.r~s to be occupied 
especin 11y in thE:: northwest where the. rl.raim.g:c of' the extensive swamp 
l'3nds was Jroking ava.ihlb)e the fertile lands of' the M<J.umee p'lain. 
Already cert~in areas in southeastern Ohio h'1.d begun to decline. Land 
a oonr'lonmer.t in the hilly p1<1tea.u section was under way before the 
fertile flat hnds of northwesterp Ohio had been settled. There was 
A. continuef1 increase in the rura 1 popu1q tion due in p1;1 rt to the high 
birth rate but 'lftcr 1890 the migration from thE; farms caus~d " slight 
r'lecHne in the rur:11 popu1.<ltion. 
Beginning in 1850 the TJnitbd St~tes census has p1.tblished 
the cta.t<> on the state r::r country of birth of' all nsidt::nts. Up to this 
time Ohio was sufficiently attr':'.ctive t0 be inviting to settlers fron 
the older st<J.tes to thE; e:ast f3 nd scuth. By 1860, howt::ver, Ohio began 
to contribute settlers to tht: new lends to the v•est in excess to the 
number mig.ratin~-; to Ohie>. There still rem'lined .:;ood lanr1s in nr:>rth-
western Ohio but the process of clr~inage was slow a.nd expensive. In 
1.880 the d.i fferenoe between the number bern in Ohio but 1i ving in 
other st'l.tes anr'J. the number born in other stat~.;s but then living in 
Ohi0 was more than half' a mi 11ion. This exodus from Ohio, definitely 
under wo.y by 1860 wa.s not stayed unti 1 1930. This popul.htion ''liffer-
enti'l1 expresses numerically the rehtive attractiveness of Qhic as 
CO"I!lp'1.red with the new lands being opened to settlement in the western 
st11tes. 
Th£ ci tywarc1. move:;ment has .ooen ::J.n 9. ccompa.niment of 
the increuse in numbers. By 1880 a third of the people of' Ohio lived 
in cities and villagt:s of' more than 2500 inhe.bitants. Alree.dy the 
inr1ustri 'l.l revolution was c.ccomplishing 11 reor[~anization of the popu-
lation structure. The Illllp fer 1900 (see :tmp, p'lt;e 17) when cc..mpred 
with the one for 1880 shows gr'lphica 1 J.y the process of' urbanization. 
The rura 1 population han reJT!.lined practically st'ltionary but the 
urban population had a.]most dNtb1er'l in the two deco.des. 
The westward movement of manufacturing f'ounr'l Ohio 
strategically locn ted on the rna in E<tst -west routes of commerce where 
could be assembled the raw rmteria.ls nnd power resources necessary 
for ma.nuf'1.cturing. The industria 1 m:1. rket wa.s also shifting WE> stwa.rd 
in responst: to the persistent movement of settlers "l.lcng the para 1le1.s. 
Much of the east-west COT'1!!1crce of' the United St9.tes must cross Ohio 
a.nd it is Jogic•:t1 that many city ~wellers would find t:.mp1oyment in the 
co~ercia.l 'lnd industrial enterprises. 
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Within Ohio intra.st<:\te migration wa.s tllso accomplish-
ing a. ret4istribution of the inhabit~nts. Pr~ctically from the time 
of settlcl'lent Cincinnati ·wn.s the lnrgest urb<tn centt:r in the Sts.te. 
In 1850 the. population was 115,435 while th~t of Clevt:lo.nrl W<ts only 
17,034. A h<J.lf cen.tury che.Tlged conditions wterially, for in 1900 
the p0pul~tion of Cincinmti was 325,902 and th<it of Clevel<tnd was 
381,768. The development of the ~ke Superior iron ores uno th~ 
movement of the ore to the rcc~iving p~rts up ~ke hrie &~v~ to 
C1cvelan0 ~n opportunity to expand ~nd serv~ the dual function of 
an in~ustrial ~nd con~rcial city. To the urban c0nters, large and 
sma 11, the surplus rura 1 peoplt: were migrating. 
The mo.p for the year 1900 shows the pnpula. tion 
structure just before the arlvent of the o.utmnob:Ue which h'ls given 
mobility to thE- people. The well C'eveloped railwny system and the 
EJ1eotric lines inc1u<Hng the interurban <tnd street car lines gave 
al'll.ple opportunity forth~ n1oOC'l.tirm of' the inh<tbitants if they 
felt they could better their li vinr; connitiflns. The development of 
the suburban satellites w~.s not depenrlent upon tro autornobi leo Be-
f'ore th£- <tutomo bi 1c had becc,mo 13.n impcrt•:~.nt moans of tr~tnspr:·rtfl tion 
satelli tc citiE.:s hld boc;un to cluster a bout Cincinmti o:tnd C1evel'\nd. 
It V!9.S rapid transit by tht e)eotric lines which mcte it possible 
fnr city workers to live in th~ subur~n <treas. ThE.: devblopment 0f 
the autom<'bi1c ~n(~ the c-:;xtenaicn 0f pr1vecl streets pE;rmitten a spre:<1d 
of' the occupier1 portions of the suburoo.n ~.re~s. 
In the thirty-ye~r period between 1900 an~ 1930 there 
W'lS continuert the popul<:ttion movements which W(,ro under wny prior to 
the turn of the century ( s€e rrnp, page 19). In general popuhtion 
C()ntinuen to flecHne in tht: strictly rurn.l 'lrE.'ls. Actu':\ 11y 41 counties 
showefl. '.\ dt. cline in popuhtion. In tht> •1ecane bc.tw~;;en 1910 '1nr:'l 1920, 
39 counti!.;.S rlecline(1 in popuhtion yet the tot<tl for the state in-
cre'lsed fro:r"l 4, 7o7, 121 to 5, 759,394. In the dec'\ de betv;een 1920 and 
1930 the cityv~rrl movement continued. A tot!:ll of 40 oounti~s declined 
whi 1e tht t0tr:~.l popuhtion rose t0 6,646,697, a gn.in •:lf l5o4 per cent 
in the decq_de o lmother m.'lnifesta tion of' tho s'lm~;. trend is tht.. fact 
that in 1900 those ccunti<:.s with" popu1tcttion nE:insity of less than 
100 per sque.re: mi 1e contained 52 per cent of the inhabitn.nts ·whiJe in 
1930 those counties with !'1 dt:>nsity :)f less th')n 100 per sgur>.n mile 
c·mtained onlv 28 per c~::.nt of the inh'l bi tnnts but npnsf.;ntet:' 72 ~ r 
cent of the '1re<to Urmnization '"-!1,., its o.ccomp·:tni.mvnt, suburbanizntion,-
".re signific<tnt c:xpr~.;;ssions of th~ redistribution r)f the popu1:'-tion in 
Ohio. 
Thf.i dcolino in th<=· rura1 p:1pul<ttion hns not been c"n-
f'].ner1 to thL· poor areas but '1pp1ies 9, lso to the fertilE; l"nns i'P Wf>Stf:rn 
Ohio o Depepulation bet;::;.n in the ruggE.cl section of tht: southeastern 
'f>"\rt cf the sbtE: but in recent decac.es practic-11ly r111 rural are!).s 
~ve sh~wn d6cre~ses. 
t'[hile th<:. inr'lustrial nevelopment h'-lS producer1 q concen-
tro.ti.on in the l'1rt;e cities such as Clevel<tnd, Cincinn'clti, To1er1o, 
Co1u1'l'!bus, Akron, Dayton 'ln0 Youngstown, to nam(;;; only th€:. seven larf;E::st, 
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there has been an (lSsocinted intensif'ice,tion in certain ruro 1 n.rell.s-
The ~em'.lnn fnr fuel ~nc'! other minerals has producou an infiltro.tion 
of mivers in the Hocking VD.11cy 9.nd the lie>nroe ~-nn Belmont coal 
:1reas, though ther0 h<.:ts be;t:n a continual shifting of thE industry 
with the tleplction of local nsources <J.nri the df,Velopm.cnt of unworked 
neposits. 
Movement to the urbnn centers has been a ccoT'lpa.nied 
in recent ye,l.rs by the settlel"'!ent of the rural areas Rdjacent to 
the cities. The development of a system of ha.rd surfaced roads h<J.s 
J'!n~e it possible f(1r a large number to engage in p>.rt-time farming, 
a system which permits th.;; w0r1t:er to engnge in agriculture on a s111..a 1l 
sc-i 1e nne at the same time e<J rn a. ~.rt 0f his income in the ~eo.rby 
aity. The rur~l popul9.tion mn be c111sserl. n.s rural-farm !lnd rural-
nonfarm. Betwe\Sn 1920 nnd 1930 the rur'l 1 popul?.tion showed a slight 
increase but the strictly ru:m 1-farm popu19:tion continuen to decline 
innicating thCJ.t increasing numbers were moving into rur!.\ 1 territory 
but the process of incorporation lagged behind sett1e~nt. In 1930 
the rural"non-farrn population was 13 per cent greater tmn the 
rural-far.m population. The 1930 map reveals this treno in the 
Miami Valley, around Columbus and in the Akron-Canton area. Begin-
ning in 1930 a.nrl continuin~: for ner:~.rly three years the; re wa.s a. 
00unter movement from the cities to tht rura.l a.rea.s. This was due 
to the 1i~itoct opportunities in the cities during the depression 
years. Befor€ the end of 1933 the trenn wa.s again reversed re-estab-
lishing the shift from the rura. 1 "l.rea.s to the: urbln centers. 
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Rur~l Population Trends 
The trend in rum 1 population in Ohio curing tho 
30 ye~rs following 1900 has generally been downward. heuuction 
in rur9.l population occurred in 67 counties of the 88 counties 
during this period (Sec map, page 21). ~ithout exception the 
coun.ties in which rura 1 population declined 10 per cent or m.ore 
were rur~l counties, where'l.s those with s~ll rcducti~ns or with 
increases ·were l.argely urOO.n or industrial counties. Ps.ulding 
County in th~ northwest part of Ohio had the gr0a.tost loss in 
rurn 1 popul!l tion with a decrc:g,se of 44 per cent in 30 years; 
J"lckson, Vinton, Hocking, 9.nd Monroe, all in the southeastern part 
of the st9.te, also lost heavily. 
In northeastern Ohio the migrn.tion of farmers~ to 
the city h11s in l!1lny instances been rephced by former city workers 
of fnreign birth. In southe'l.shrn Ohio there h11s been 'l noticea b1e 
decreA.se in the farm popul'ltion, a decrease which has been lessened 
lzy' the immigration of farmers from Kentucky 9.nd West Virginia. 
P.G. Beck in 9. bulletin, "Recent Trends in Rur~:tl 
Pcpul"ltion in Ohio" ( 5), comments as follows: 
''Ohio is now n.n industrial state with most of its 
popu1n.tion living in citie-s. Geographically, popuhtion incren.se 
in Ohio has been limited in recent ye<.trs to those !trea.s covered 
by, or rather immediately contiguous to, these cities. 
nAs the state h'3.S gra.nually become urban and indus-
trial, rather than rural ancl, agricultural, marked ch~nges in the 
oonJposi tion and reproductive r<tte of the population h~~vt occurred. 
The birth rate hns fallen and children have become a rE>la.tively 
less il'llportant element in the population; whereas middle aged n.nd 
elderly people have steadily increase<i in number and proportion. 
The large cities prom bly h.a V€; never reproduced themselves and 
they <tre not noing so tod~y. The rural population is more than re-
producing itself, but it o9.nn0t entirely offset the deficit of the 
ci tics. HE..nce, the popuhtion of the Strttc of Ohio is not now 
producing sufficient children to reproc1uce itself under oon1i tions 
of a. norm:\ 1. r:~ge and sex cornposi tion. Sone of thE: most ferti 1 e 
areas in Ohio, from the standpoint of the producticn 0f children, 
are cert'lin areas popul9. ted by pt::ople who h•tve migratE;~ into the 
state from states lyinf to the south and east. 
11Since the Civil Vi'l.r, the cencr'll trenrl r"f population 
:Movement has bet:n avm.y from th~ rural districts '\nd agriculture 
towa.r~ the urban industrial centers. The com~trative1y hieh birth 
rate of the rural population, improved a.gricultuM.l technology, and 
the pull of ci tics which nauirerl immigration for £:rowth were 
reslX)nsi ble factors. Between 1920 and 1930 rur::tl Ohio sent upVJards 
r:-f 200,000 persons 15 years of age and over to the growing inrlus-
tria1 centers •••••••• The rur<t 1 r!istricts from which they migraten 
were left with abn.Jrma) ro ortions of 0ung chilnren anCl. a ed 
5 Ohio Agricultural 'xperiment Sbtion bulletin No. 533• Y.ay, 1934. 
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pt::ople. The nmnber of young adults lEft in t h~; community was 
nftcn too smrJ.ll to rminta.in sntisfactory sccial life. 1-i.ural 
we<tlth hnd bEen sp0nt heavily to educate the children who would 
le•P.re the CO"lT'l.Unity <.:>.nd to purchase the propvrty rie;hts that 
th'lse J'l'!i[r'l.nts carried with theTTl• Often the popuhtion becctJne 
tn'~ snR rse <:J.nr-1 the v:ea l.th too me'l.g:re to support the necess-.ry 
COTJ'IT'l.Uni ty institutions. M<J.ny com1"1uni ties nevE::: I' recovered from 
thE.: nrain of popul'ltion n.nil wea)th thus phced upon them. 
"Durin~; the period since 1929, the circumstR.nces 
<~r:i.sinf out of the economic (kpression have reversed the tide 
of rurfl.l-urb'\n migr~tion. Unemp1oyT!lent anrl he'l.vy relit.f burilens 
in the cities have turneo th<:; faces of an increasing numoor of 
PV'p1e toward the l::tnr1 '1S <) source of subsistence". 
'Markets 
Situated as Ohio is between the industrial east 
and the agricultural midwest, it partakes of the character of 
both and shares in the advantages of both. Relatively speaking 
al1 Ohio farm lands are near a market. Rapidly growing and 
widely distributed cities provide loca 1 M:l rkets for farm products. 
This gives grE::ater diversity to the type-of-farming p:~.ttern of 
the state than might be expected based upon differences in 
natural features. In the environs of m1ny of the larger cities 
urban land values have tended to complicate the problem of rural 
land-use. As a whole the state is just about self-sufficient in 
the production of the staple farm products. With dairy, hog and 
pou1try products, for example, the production within the state 
just about equals the consumption. With beef and potatoes ther<> 
is a distinct deficit. With wheat the total production reprt.sents 
A.bout Ohio's share of consumption on a bushel basis, but due to 
the fact that Ohio's wheat is of the soft winter variety much 
wheat is shipped out of the state and other wheat shipped in. 
In 1930 the census reported 73.5 por cent of 
Ohio farms to be on improved roads. Severa 1 w0sturn Ohio counties 
had }E::ss than 3 per cont of their fctrms on dirt roads, wheras in 
several of th~ southeqstern counties over 60 ncr cent of the 
farms w"re still locat.;;d on dirt ro<J.ds. Motor trucks now bring 
fqrrn products into th1' state from west of' tht:' Missippi River and 
from F1orida and carry farm products out to New York and the 
Athntic se'l-board. 
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Present Land-Use in Ohio 
Major Type -of-Farming Areas 
Three e;enere.l agricultural areas exist in the State, 
the corn producing section in the western hal.f of the state(see map, 
page 2 5), the dairy, small grain and hay section in the centra 1 and 
northeastern part, and the pasture section in the south and eastern 
part. The corn area or area No. 1 is the most intensively utilized 
of the three with 89.5 per cent of all land in farms used while 
areas No.2 and No.3 have 82.7 and 75.5 per cent, respectlvely. 
In areas No. 1 and No. 3, the farms averaged a little over 100 acres 
in size. Area No.2 had the sma11est farms, 89 acres per farm. 
Area i · comprises approximately 46 per cent of 
a 1 J land in farms an 62 per cent of a 11 land in crops in Ohio. 
~oods occupv less than 10 per cent of the land, which is the small-
e:st percentage in wood in the three areas of the state. The general 
topography is the most favorable in the state for crop production. 
Corn is the important crop and utilizes about one-
fourth of the land in farms; this is slightly more than is devoted 
to all other grains. Oats and wheat are the principal small grains; 
some barley and buckwheat are raised but in very small quantities. 
In some parts of tho area the amount of land sown to wheat is greater 
than that used in the production of oats, and in other sections the 
opposite condition exists. However, for the entire area, 12.1 per 
cent of the land in farms is in oats and 9.8 per cent in wheat. 
Legumes occupy a little over one-third of the acreage 
of land devoted to hay crops, and til'(lothy or mixed hay the renflinder. 
In both of the other areas a much smaller proportion of the hay 
crop is made up of legumes. Although the percentage of land in 
f<~.rms in hay is slightly be1ow the st"lte average, the yleld per 
'lore is sufficiently high to yield e.n abunde.nce of ha.y. Likewise, 
the c'3.rrying capacity of tht; pasture is one -fourth or more greater 
th'3.n in other areas, thus requiring a smaller ~creage for pasture 
and at thu same time making it possible to ca.rry at lca.st the aver-
age amount of livestock. 
A farm practice characteristic of the area is that _ 
of hoggj.ng-off corn. Seven per cent of the corn in this area was 
harvested in this way as compared with 2 per cent in the remainder 
of the sta. te. 
Fifty seven per cent of Ohio's gross cash income to 
agricu 1ture in 1930 and 1931 we.s derived from area No. 1; the cash 
a.gricu1tura l income of the !'I. rea m.s obtained from the fo1 lowing 
enterprises: hogs 27.7 per cent, dairy 21 per cent, poultry 13.5 
per cent, beef 7.9 per cent, whoat 6.8 per cent, corn 5.5 per cent, 
and a 11 other, ] 7.6 per cent. 
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Area 2 or the dairy, small grain, and hay area in 
the central and northeasb:Jrn section, comprises about on"'-fourth 
of the ]'l.nd in f•=trms and 20 PEr cent of a 11 land in crops, and 
is the important industria 1 section of the state;. Owing y::rim'lrily 
to the hrge popu}atior< and industrialization only 78 P''r cent of 
a 11 of the land in the area was in f'l.rms in 1930. 
Oats and whe'l. t or the sm'l. 11 t,r'l ins make up a bout 
three-fifths of tho acreage in grain nroduction, and corn, two-fifths. 
Corn utilizes 10.7, wheat 7.5, o<J.ts 7.3 per cent and all grains 25.7 
per cent of l<lnd in farms, in e11ch C':lse the per cent of land devoted 
to eJ?.ch crop is 1<-ss tran in Are'i 1. Howev~:;r, th£ rel<l.tive importance 
of o'lts ~1nd wheat comp:~.red with corn is greatc..·r than in 3rea 1. Fif-
te(;f1 per cent of the land is wooded 'l.nd the topography is more 
i.rregu1qr <tnd not so v1e11 ada.pt~d to th<: cu1tiv'1tion of hrge '3.reas 
qs is the western part of the st<J.t(}, consequE.:ntly hay 'l.nd pasture 
'lssu:me '3. more prominent position. In area 2, 15 acres out of each 
100 'lcres of land in f':lrms arc used for he.y, which is 20 per cent 
more hay than in area 1 <1.nd 30 per cent more than in art:!'l 3. The 
acreage of h'l.y crops is 80 to 85 per cent timothy or mixe;d <:tnd 
15 to 20 per cent legumes. Timothy or mixed hny m:tkes up a greater 
pqrt of the hrq s.cre<:~.g~:: th'ln in 'lny of thE othr.;r 'lrC'lS of the sin te. 
Anproximate1y two-fifths of the lftnd is in p'lstur(,, which mskes it a 
fqvor'lb1e 'lrea for d'liryin[ or other simil<J.r Uv<.:i.'.tock (:;nterprises 
th'lt use more coqrsc fe0ds n.nd do not rE:quir~:: ·~s lrtrge n quantity 
of' concentrates as pork production. 
In 1930 the f'lrmers in this ':l.rea were: purch:tsing 
approxim<J.tely twice o.s much feed per farm 'l.S the 'lVbr<tgc of the 
entire state. Corn h'J.rvcsted for silage amounts to 17.4 pur cent 
of the tob1l corn n.creo.ge; in the remainder of tho sts tE; 3.2 per 
cent of the corn o.creo.ge is so used. 
The o.gricu1turl'l.1 income for the 'lroa wo.s obtained 
from the following enterprises: dqiry 40.7 per cent, poultry 16.7 
per cent, whe9.t 5.8 per cE:nt, veget'lbles 5.5 pE;r cent, pot·<.toes 
5.4, hogs 5.1 per cent, rmd rd1 other 20.8 per cE<nt. Twt.nty three 
per cent of the 1930 ~nd 1931 Ohio gross c'lsh income v~s derived 
from the ds.iry, sm'l.ll grcd.n and h'ly ·1rea which, ~1s prev-i.ouslv men-
tioned, includes '\bout one-fourth of the l·1nd in f'1rT;Js in the 
st". te. 
Area 3, the po.sture area in ths southern and east(;rn 
part of the state, embraces one-third of the Jand in f, r:ms >1nd 18 
per cent of the }P,nd in crops in the stnte. Forty thre-e per cent 
of $1.11 woodl'lnd on f'lrms in the state is located in this are'l 'lnd 
17 per cent of the l'l.nd in f<J.rms in this <J.re'l. i.s \Hooded. Howt;ver, 
with 20 per cent of all the l'l.nd in this are'l not in f·•rTJls (<1 hrge 
rnrt is in woods but i.s not r~ported in thE;; Ct;nsus) woodl'\nd occupi<:s 
a much l'lrger p",rt of tht: aren. 
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28. 
Pasture is the Imjor use of the land; ov~r hrtli' of 
n.ll the hnd in furms 'lnd two-thirds of the hnd used for "-[:ricul-
turrtl purposes is in rr,sture. Th~;; topography is rolling or rough, 
and hence not conducive to crop cultiv'"tion on a ve;ry l'lrge scale. 
The hnd can hEost be utilizen by a permanent crop. The rough 
topography is due to the frt ct tm t th~;; '?,T<:-!'l, with the exception 
of the south'wt.st 4 or 5 counties, is ung1<J.ci'lted. The topography 
of the 4 or 5 counties that v.rere ooverc·d by the glacier is rough 
but tht'V cont11in much more level uphnd than the unglA.Ci'J.ted counties. 
Corn utilizes 8.7 per cent, whv1.t 2.9 per cent., and 
oqts 2.2 per cent of the land in farms. Corn is the predominant 
cultivated crop throughout the area. The 5 or 6 soutl'>w<:.stern 
counties that v11ero ghci'\ted have slightly more cu1tivfl.ted land, 
'1lmost entin1y utilized by a greater acreag:e of corn. 
The hay acreae;c is over threE.-fourths timothy or 
mixed <J.nd thE. yield is relatively low. Some use is made of grain 
out and fed unthreshcd, 17.2 per cent of the total oats crops being 
handled in this nnnner, as compared ,,dth 3.1 per cent in the remain-
der of the state. 
Pasture br::Jing: the m<ljor use of the land, livt;stock 
necess<tri1y constitutes the bulk of the income in th(_ ~.rea. Only 
20 per cent of Ohio's total gross caeh income to arricultur~ in 
1930 0-nd )931 came from this area. Dairying ranked highest with 
29.4 per cent of' the toto.l agricultural income, followed by poultry 
with 17.8 per cent, beef )6.6 per cent, hogs 8.4 per cent, fruit 
5.5 per cent, sheep 5.1 per cent and all other 17.2 per cent. 
Due to the low quality and smo ll carryin~ capacity 
of much of the pasture land in this are"'. and tht; rehtivcly small 
amount of grain and hn.y a vai 1<.1 blt:· for ftccd, th.o quantity of live-
stock that can be :rna.intained is definitely limited. The size of 
farm business for the most pnrt is smr 1.1 <>nd often whoh" sections 
a.ppro':lch a seJf-suff:icing type of agriculture. According to the 
United Sb.tes Census of 1929, 14 per cent of a 11 the farms in the 
'o\Tt:a W8.s classed 'l.S self-sufficinc as comp<'.rcd with Jess than 
4 per cent in the rerro.inder of the st<J.te. 
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34. 
Lr:tnd in F'l rms 
In 1930 the census rc-ported thqt 82.5 per cc.:nt of 
the hnd aroa of thv st'lte WrJ.S :i.n f<trms (sec :rrnp, page 35), Of 
the 1'1nd not in farms in 1930, which comprised e.bout 4,500,000 
<1.cres, prom hly one-third ·was t'lken up by cities and industri"J.l 
activities <tnd the other two-thirds Wr:\S rurncl 1o.n<'l ]''l.yint: outside 
the bounds of f<trms. In t:enerri 1 the 1ower percentage of 1'3.nd in 
f<1 rms in northeu.sh,rn Ohio is due to urron devc lopment, but in 
P<J.rt it is duEJ to the prc.sence of some hnd too poor for f;Rrming. 
In the south centr'll p•1rt of the st<.~te there is a. rel'ltivcly ]!Ht~e 
block of townsh:i.ps in whi.ch the perccnt'lge of 1-:tnd in farms is 
smr111, due primo.ri1y to the lov.• productivity of the soU. 
PERCENTAGE OF LAND IN FAQM.S IN OHIO 1930 
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36. 
Size of F .. rms 
The avcr'lgE:. size of f·~rms in Ohio in 1930 vns 
98 acres (see map, rngo 37). The numbE:.r of acres per fqrm in-
cro'3.sed 9.6 pE:r C(;nt between 1900 and 1930. Acres p<:;r f'l rm 
increqscd in 76 countit::.s between 1920 Pnd 1930 and decreo.sed 
in 12. In more. tho.n one; -third of the counties, f:J.rms h<tve been 
incre'1.sing in acre."J.ge for 30 yc0.rs, and in some counties they 
have increased i!l size for the past 40 years. 
Pr9.cticn.1ly 'l]l counties shov:in.; declines in the 
size of f·ums were metropolitan or industria}. Likewise the 
counties ·with sma 11 fqrms were metropo 1i tan and industria 1 
counties. In l.imi tod areas where truck g;radeninr; or areas 
where part-time far:rninc had rleveloped the fl.Vern.ge size of f<.~.rm 
was small. In Cuya.hot:a County the <.~.vernre acreage p(;r fann was 
45, in tucas 58, in Hami J.ton 60, in Monti_:omcry 63, and in 
l,o'3.ke 64. 
The larr;est farms in the bett6r at;ricu1tura 1 
areas of Ohio were in, and adjoining, M~:1.dison, Fayette And 
Pickaway countit:s. A similar block of large farms exists in 
the 1ess productive soil area of thE:. state. This block of 
large farms is concentrated in, and adjoining, Hockin[: and 
Vinton counties. Scatter~o throughout the stat~ are numerous 
townshil)S in which the avcragt.; acreage per farm is 130 or more. 
In 1930 farms of Jess than 50 '1.Cr6s in size com-
prised 26.7 per cont of a 11 f'1.r:n1s in the st'3. te. Ten ye,us 
€ar1ier this same [roup made up 29.6 per cent of the tot'll. 
Between 1920 and 1930 the number of farms in Ohio with Joss 
than 50 'l.cres per f'lrm declined 2:3 per cent whereas the total 
number of f'lrms in the state declined 14.6 per cent. 
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Land in Harvested Crops 
Approximately 40 per cent of the entire land area 
in the state was in harvested crops in 1929 .(See map, page 39). 
There was a wide variation ir the amount of land that was in har-
vested crops • There were J 7 townships, a 11 located in rura 1 
counties in the south central part of the state, that had 1ess 
than 10 per cent of their total area in harvested crops, whereas, 
in 7 townships, all in northwestern Ohio, 80 per cent or more of 
the total land area was. so used. 
The counties adjacent to and near the Ohio ~iver 
in th(; southwest and those in the southE:astern and eastern counties 
of the state were with the exception of a few townships, below the 
state average in this respect, In most townships in south€astern 
Ohio or the unglaciated section of the stlit~, harvested crops com-
prisE;d less than 30 per cent of the tot9.l, and in a lll!.jorit:.r of the 
ung19.ciated to\mships that lie south and west of the Muskingum 
River 1ess than 20 p~r cent. 
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40. 
Land in Pasture 
The predominance of pasturt: land in southuastern 
Ohio is due largely to topography and in part to some limestone 
out-croppings which occur in the eastern half of this area (See 
map, page 41). The acreage of land in r::nsture is no indication 
of its carrving ca. pa.citv. Southeastern Ohio, with a high pt;r-
centagc of land in pasture, is definitelv 1imited in the amount 
of H:restock th<J.t can be grazed bucause of the low quaJ.ity of much 
of th.s pasture. Another factor limiting the quantity of livestock 
that oon bE, ra iscd in this area is th(:; sma 11 amounts of grain and 
hay th=tt can b€J grown for winter feeding. 
There are a rather 1arge number of townships to 
be found in Lawrence, Scioto, Adam..c:;, Pike, Ross, Jackson, Vinton 
Hocking, Athens, and Perry counties in which the per cent of the 
tot'3.1 19.nd pastured is less than 30, as compaNd with 50 per cent 
or more in ~ny of the ung1aoiated townships to the oast and 
north. 
In many townships in northwestern Ohio less than 
20 per cent of the land is pastured, however, th~ amount of 
livestock carried p0r township often exceeds that p3.stured in 
tovmships in the southeast. 
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tand Not Used for Crops or Pastur~ 
The arc:as of thE stat~ least used for agricultura 1 
purposes c~n porh~ps best be shown by a map indicating th~ per 
cent of 1and not used either for crops or ~sture (Soe m~p, page 43). 
This shows a concentration of such land around the larg~r cities 
in the industri~ J northE-ast and in the poorer land anas of the 
south contra 1 !l.nd southeast. In 64 toliD.Ships in the south centra 1 
pnrt at· thu· state 50 per ce:nt or more of the total Jand area was 
not used for either harvested crops or pasture in 1929. The 
general location of thEise townships is in the area with the lowest 
-per cent of the land in harvested crops. 
A comparison of the map showing the percentage of 
land not used for either crops or pasturE. with the map, pc:~.ge 63, 
on tax delinquency, with Mp, pctge 71, on pcrcent<.1ge cf popu-
1<ttion on relief, and with :tmp, page 57; on the va 1ue of f•trm 
hnd ~nd bui 1 dings Apri 1, 1930 9.11 c~nte·r attention on the same 
area. 
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44. 
Land in Farms in ~roods 
ThE areas with the largest pe:rcentagc of farm 
l<l.nd in v<oods arc found principa.lly in the south central portion 
of th8 state with scs.ttored townships in th£ <.;aSt\crn river 
counties o.nd in th<:. northeast counties of the state (Stc ma.p, 
Jnge 45). 
Only-"io townships h'lve 50 p:,r cent more of the 
l"lnd in farms in woods ( woodlflnd in pasture and woodhnd not 
used for pasture) according to the census figure;;s for 1930. 
Land not nportcd as being in f~rms in the 'lTC"l. south and e"tst 
of the ghcia1 boundary amounted to approxi'Tlat·:~ly 1,700,000 
9.cres or 21 per cent of tot ... <tl hnd in this area. (sec ta.b1t1, pp.Z2-26) 
and it hls been estimated by members of the Ag:.ricultural 1x-
tension Service that at l€:8St one-third of this acreagE> is in 
woods ~nd brush. The cE-nsus reported 2,171,164 acr~s of woods 
on f<J.rms in the unghci'lted are9. in 1930. To this 't'm.Y oc 'l.dded 
the 566,666 acres esti~':Ilted to he in woods on the l•1nd not in 
f"trms, bringing the total to 2,737,830 acres or 18.4 per cent 
of the tot'll unghciatcd o.roa in woods. 
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46. 
Trends in Land-Use • 1900-1930 
L<tnd in Farms, Percentage Change 
There was a shrinkage of over 12 per cent in the 
area of land in farms during the thirty years from 1900 to 1930 
(See mo.p, pag~.47). UrOO.nization and aOO.ndonm<:;nt of marginal 
land w~r~ the leading causes for this. The greatest shrinkage 
h<ts taken place in the northeastern part of the state, nn area 
where rapid expansion in industry occurred between 1900 and 
1930. Similar deo1ines took place in Hocking, Vinton, A.thE:.ns, 
a~d Scioto counties in the southern part of thu state. Very 
little of the reduction in the latter region can be attributed 
to expansion of industry. Depleted soil fertility, erosion, 
rough topography, and th€: oomoetition from thE:; mon productive 
agri.c,J1tura 1 sections have been the important factors in bring-
ing a bout the large reduction in nnny of the rura 1 oounths in 
the south and eastern p1rt of Ohio. 
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48. 
L~nd in Crops, Percentage Ch~~ge 
Tht; o.rea of ]and i11 crops showE.:d a.n QVt::n gru>.ter 
f<>11ing off for the state 'lS 13. wholE.: th'3.n did thE. tot<.~.1 ~rea. of 
hnd in f~rms (SE.:e map, p1ge 49 ). In Cuyq.hoga County the acres.ge 
in crops decrc~sod 80 per cent in 30 years, and in Vinton County 
49 ~er cent. Decline in ]Rnd in crops occurred most h~~vily in 
counties in th:. eastern he. lf of the state ~.nd in the counties 
bordering on the Ohio River. L13.nd in crops in ~11 of the ungJa-
ciated counti~s declined 20 per cent or more and in most of them 
reductions of over 30 ~r cent took place. 
An increase in the o.oreage of crops occurred dur-
ing the s'lme period in 13 oountiE.·s loc9.ted in the northwest 
qua.rt~r of the stnte. The most significant increase was in 
P<lu1ding County where:; a 20 per Ct;nt ex?\nsion in crop a.cres.ge 
between 1900 n.nd 1930 was rc:.ported. Northwestern Ohio W'lS 
the 1a.st part of the state to be oomp 1 ete1y settled. This to-
gether with the fact that much of the 1P.nd beca.mt:. -:tvaihhle for 
cropping only ttftE.:r extensi.ve drn.inn.ge projects were insta. J. 1ed 
'lccounts for much of t.hE. increase in acreage in crops since 1900. 
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50. 
Number of Farms, Percent9.ge CM.nge 
The change in number of f<~.rms reflects both the 
lessened acre~gc in f~rms and th~ increase in ~veragc acre~gc 
-per f'lrm. P<tulding County, for example, showed a 1.6 per cent 
decrease in the land in farms but a 5J per cent decrease in the 
number of f'l.rms' between 1900 and 1930. In this p!;:riod the 
acre<tgt: per farm increased from 65 acre.s to 131 s.ores in Pauld-
ing County. 
In two general sections of tht: State pronounced 
declines in the number of farms show up when mapped. ThE:ise 
sections are similar to those in which heavy deolines occurred 
in the acreage in farms, namely northeast and south c~ntral 
(Set:: motp, p:1ge 51). 
There is but 1itt1e correlatioT'I between the de-
cline in the amount of land in crops and the number of f<trms. 
In Coshocton, Muskingum, Morgan, W'lshington, Noble, Belmont, 
and GuernsE:y Counties the decline in 1nnd in crops exceeded 
30 per cent between 1900 and 1930, whereas the number of f"trms 
in these counties declined less than 20 per cent. 
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52. 
Self-sufficing F~rms 
Out of a tot~l of 219,296 farms in the state in 
1930, the Federal census reports 14,436 self-sufficing farms or 
6.6 -per cent 'Of the total (Ste map, page 53). Census officials 
considered a self-sufficing farm to be any farm on which the 
ope~tor and his family used 50 per cent or more of the total 
V"l. 1ue of' the products produced on that farm. Self-sufficing 
farms in this state consumed 63% of the total value of thE:: pro-
ducts produced by them in 1929. Tot'll production on these f'lrms 
amounted to only 1.6 per cent of the tot~l agricultural production 
for the state, and produce entering into the commercial channels 
from the self-sufficing farms in 192! represented only .7 pe,r 
cent of the value of' agricu1tural prorlucts sold or traded by ~:~11 
of the f~rmers in the state. 
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Represents lv Self· 
Sufficing Faru 
A self-sufficing farm as defined by the United States Census irt 1930 is a 
farm on which the ~lue of the farm products used by the operator's family was 60 
per cent or more of the total value of a 11 products of the farm. 
54. 
Part-Time ~rms 
The census reports 19,009 ~rt~time farms in the 
state in 1929 (Sec map, page 55). CE..nsus officials defined 8. 
mrt-time f'\rm 'lS one .. where the opeM.tor spent 150 days or more 
~t work for pay nt jobs not connected with his f~rm or reported 
an occup1tion other than 1 f~r~er 1 provided the value of products 
on the farm did not exceed $750 11 • Those farms reportE.:d by the 
census 9.S part.;.time farms aver~ged 38 acres per unit in 1930. 
The total acreage in these: farms represented only 3.3 per cent 
of the total land in farms in the state. M?.ny of the rura 1 homes 
of non-agricultural workers were not incJuded in thE> census class-
ification of part-time farms because, the acreage owned or operated 
by mny of these people was less than 3 acres ( 6). Actually there 
are many more families that obtain part of their living from snnll 
tracts of hnd and are employed in non-agricultural occupations 
than indicated by the 1930 Census. It has been estimated th9. t at 
the beginning of 1934 there were in the state of Ohio 100.000 or 
more non-farm f9.milies obtaining some of their living from the 
land. 
The accompanying mp giving the location of part-
time: farms in Ohio includes only those units classed as part-time 
farms by the United St"ltes census. Pa.rt-timt:: farms are largely 
centered around the urban communities, and in the vicinity of 
mines, plants or other sources of employmEJnt. Part-time farming, 
like self-sufficing farming, is less common in the better agricul-
tural areas than in the less productive sections. In southeastern 
Ohio the necessity to find supplemental sources of income in m<J.ny 
cases has been an improta.nt fn.ctor in thE: dE:vt;lopmcnt of P'trt-time 
f'q_rming in the ar€a. 
( 6) The census <::numerators wt.rtl instruotEid not to report 'lS a. farm 
~ny tr'lot of land of less then 3 acrus, unless its agricultur<~.l 
products in 1929 were vo.lued at $250 or more. 
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Prepared by De~rt:ment of Rura 1 Economics 
A part-time farm as defined by the United :ltatea Census i:t:. 1930 is one en 
which the operator spent 150 days or more at work for pay at jobs not connected 
with his farm, or reported an occupation other than far~er, provided total value 
or products did not exceed $750. 
56. 
Farm R~al ~st~tc Values in Ohio, 1930 
Value of Farm Land and Buildings 
Tovmship averagt: values of fa.rm l11nd and buildings, 
as reported ~ the 1950 United Stat~s census, varied from less 
than $15 per 1:1ore to over $125 per acre (See map, p9.ge 57). 
Townships with land and buildings with values of less thB.n $50 
per 11cre were practica 1 ly a 11 loo'ited in the southea.st&rn part of 
Ohio; higher ~lues in this section ~re generally traceable to 
either city '1.nd industrial influences, or to limited amounts of 
truck garden soils, or to both. In the r~mainder of the Sta.tE". 
l'lnd and bu:i.lding va.luos were practically all above $50 per acre 
in 1930. Values above $125 per ~ere were quite largely the re-
sult of city and industria 1 influences. 
~xclusive of eight urban counties the av~TRge value 
of 1and 9.nd buildings in thu state w~s $71.57 per acre in 1930. 
&n analysis of data on actual sales of farm rbal estate in J930 
by H.R. Moore. shows a ~;ery close rel'ltionship between ~ctual sales 
and census values for Ohio. A similar analysis Qy Mr. Moore for 
1934 indicated th11t land values at the close of 1934 were Approxi-
mately 15 per cent below the 1930 1en1. 
!.And and building values were obtained by the 
census only on tho land in farms. This gives only~ tnrtinl 
picture of the situation in the a.reas of nnrginal and submlrgina.l 
lnnd. In such areas the land in f~rms is very likely the better 
land, the pooror having been abandoned or never included in farms. 
If renl estate ~lu~s had been obtained on both th~ land in farms 
and land not in farms the average value in the unglaotnted counties 
would problbly have been conside.rably beloYt that reported by the 
1930 census. 
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58. 
Valu~ of Farm Buildings 
Building value reprtsE:nts both the. fa.oili ties for 
production and for providing a family living. Farmers' dwellings 
represented 53.7 per cent of the. to'b'tl farm building value in 
1930. In 25 counties in the state f~rm dwellings averag~d, in 
value, $2000. or more per farm. There are two general ar~as of 
high dwelling v.-:tlues in the state. One e.rea. is in the northern 
part including the counties bordering on Lake ~rie, in places 
extending enck from the lake 2 or 3 counties ~nd widening out to 
include several counties in the northeast corner of the state. 
The other is in the southwest part and includes Hamilton, ~utler, 
Preb1e,ll'!a.rren, Montgomery, Clark, Green and Fayette Counties. 
In twelve counties in the southern part of Ohio, 
the value of farm dwellings averaged $1000 or less per farm. 
The lowest values we-re in Gallia, Monroe and Vinton counti(,s. 
Fhrm building values other than for ~he farm house, 
or buildings used pri::re.rily in production such f3..S buns, sheds, 
silos, ate., exceed the value of the dwelling in 20 per cent of 
the counti€s. Practically all of these counties with higher in-
vestments in buildings for production were located in northwestern 
Ohio. 
The total building value per acre of land in farms 
ranged from $3 to over $75 in 1930 (See map, pa.ge 59). In the 
unghciated section of· the st•:~.te thue were 52 townships with 
building values of less than $10 per acre of la.nd in fA-rms. The 
size of fll.rm ha.s some effect on tht va 1ue of builrlings per acre. 
In the Scioto Valley, ptrticuhr1y iP. parts of Ross, Pickaway, 
Fayette, Madison, Union and p3.rts of A.djc·ining counties • where 
the f<>,rms are large;, tht: building value ptr 'lOre was a much 
SJI"fl11cr pA.rt of the total real estate va 1ue than in oountits 
with sma.11.er f'lrms. 
VALUE OF FARM BUILDINGS, IN DOLLARS PER ACRE APRIL 1.1930 
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Value of Sa 1E;s of Fr:trm Products per P1orson 
1ngaged in Agricu1ture in Ohio, 1929 
In 1929 the sales 0f farm products pt.r agricu1turnl 
worker V'irierl be:.twe:.en countit:.s from $1600 to $461 (See map, ps.ge 61). 
An estirrate of the 1929 gross cash agricultur~l income for Ohio 
was 344 million dollars. The total agricu1tural inco~ for the 
state for the year 1934 was estinRted to be 203 million or ~pproxi­
mRtely 60 per cent of that of 1929. Assuming this reduction in 
farm income to have been fairly uniform over the state, then 
receipts per s.grioultural worker in the 1ll(lst unproductive counties 
woulrl h1ve amounted to only $276 in 1934. Out of the $276 it ~s 
necessary to pay the cash f!'l.rm expenses. le'3.Ving a still Sl!lflller 
amotmt for the family 1i ving. 
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62. 
Tax Delinquency on Rur~l Land in Ohio(7) 
A study of tax delinquency shows 7 per cent 0f the 
rur<tl hnd 'l.rea was tax delinquent in 1928, 8 per cent in 1929, 
12 per cent in 1930, 18 per cent in 1931, 'l.no 22 per cent in 1932. 
Two distinct areas of heavy tax delinquency existed 
in the state in 1932; the townships which He south and wt:st of 
the Muskingum River in the unglaci'l ted terri tory, and the town• 
ships in the industrial n0rth(,ast (St:e tm.p, page 63). By comparing 
the percenta.ge of ]and that was tax delinquent in these two parts 
of th~ state in 1932 with tax delinquency in 1928 (see maps, 
pg.ges 65 and 67 ) , it wil 1 be observed that while much less in 
1928 than in 1932, in these same parts of the state there was more 
tax delinquency in 1928 than in other parts of the stave. In some 
of the counties there is evidence ~f a chronic tax pro~lem. 
eX!lmples of this nny be observed in parts of Pike, Scioto, Lawrence, 
Jackson, Vinton, and Athens Counties in the south and Ashtabula and 
Trumbull in thu northeast. 
(7) futa. asst:mbled in c.w.A. Project F. 6, by H.R. Moore, Depart-
ment of Rural :E-conomics, o.s.u., St11te director. 
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68. 
Distribution of •duc~tional Equalization 
Funds per Pupil 1nro11ed in County School Districts,. 
1J_g 
Ohio is committed to a policy of providing: satis-
factory minimum educational opportunities below which no locality 
in tht: state shall be allowed to go. Tht presc::nt state-aid l<:tw 
provides for th<. funds whereby the less able districts are able 
to maintain such educational facilities. 
The taxable base p~r minor between the age of 5 
and 18, which is some indiooticn of' 1o0:9.1 <;~.biJity to support a 
sch0'1l system, was $6998 in Chin i.n 1932. :E.xtreme variations in 
this t"txa ble b<;tse 0xist amrmg the inrli vidu9.l school rHstricts and 
among counties. In seven c0untie:s in the state in 1932 th€: aver-
age t'lxa b1e b:l.se pE.;r minor ( 5 to 18 years) was over $8000 and in 
6 counties the taxnbl0 base wns below $3000. 
To m1kc possible a satisfactory minimum educa.ticna 1 
program in .~ 11 counties tht state, <luring the y~;;ar 1932, disburs(:;d 
$4,144,042 as aid to Wtak school districts. Of this amount 
$3,643,953 went to districts other than exempted citie~ and 
vilhg<Os. The av~.;;ragto ;;;xpenditure in all countit-s receiving any 
st<tte-aid was $9.23 pe;r pupil. enro,led. All the counties receiv-
ing over $20 per pupil were located in southe:rn and southeastern 
Ohio (See map, page 69). The truable base in each of these 
00unties was less than $4100 per minr;r in 1932. Th0 maximUl"l. 
am'mnt of state-aid, r>r ~39.66 per pupiJ, W'lS received by Noble 
County. 
Distribution of i.duca.tional EqULlization Fund (School Aid) 
Per Pupil i.nrol1ed in County School Districts, 1932 
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Open-Country Population,,onActive Relief in 
Ohio, Novembef: .1; 1934 ( 8) · 
On November 1, 1334, 1,128,800 persons were reported 
to be on active re1ief in Ohio(9). Twelve and seven tenths per 
cent or 143,623 of these people were located in the open 
country(10). The open-country population on active relief 
included 74,293 non-farm family people and 69 ,3SO farm family 
people. The farm people on active relief on November 1, 1934, 
represented 6.9 per cent of the 1930 rura 1 far1"1 population, 
whereas the percentage of a11 people in the state on active 
relief was 16.9 for the same date. 
Numerous sea ttered townships in the state reported 
large numbers of open -country people on relicf but the 
heaviest reUef load among the open-country population was to 
be found in an area in the central part of southern Ohio and 
which exttnds to the northeast through Perry, Muskingum and 
Guernsey Counties (SH. map, ps.ge 71). This area is simi 1ar 
to that in which the amo1mt of land used for agriculture is 
small and to the area in which tax delinquency is high. 
70. 
(8) Open-country population as used here r&f'trs to persons living 
in the open-country and in hamlets of 50 pe:F'sons or less. 
(9) Numbtr of persons on active relief November 1, 1034 wqs 
supplied by the statistical division of the Ohio Relief Commission. 
(10) The number of persons on active relief in the open-country 
was obtained by applying the average size of family on active 
relief in each county in the state to the number of open-country 
f8.mi]ies on relief in each township in the county. The number of 
families on reliE:f in the open-country, by townships, on November 1, 
1934 was obtained bv a survey conducted by A.L. Sorensen, Director 
of Rural. Rehabilitation. 
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